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President Bennis, who Tuesday requested that tuition be held at a minimum
for most undergrads, was severly criticized by Law students who face stifffee
hikes.' .

Franklin Held in. hospital

Fees approved over law students' protests
, ..' .

By JOE CONLEY

The Board of Directors approved
tuition increases for law and medical
students Tuesday while 60 law
students jammed the small Board
meeting room protesting the in-
creases.

The unanimous approval of the,
tuition increase proposed by Presi-
dent .Bennis, coupled with approval
of a $'1.5 million deficit budget for
next year, came only after extended
debate by Board members and
arguments from representatives of
the Senate' for Law Student Affairs,
who complained they had no input in
the decision to increase tuition.
Before thefinal vote, Bennis finally

told the Board: It's not a question of
process, it's a question of outright
disagreement. The time has come to
make a decision."
~arlier in the meeting, however, he

said of the process: "I don't want to
defend those, because I don't know
how defensible they are."
After the meeting, TimothyTaber,

president of the Senate for Law Stu-
dent Affairs said some law students
have threatened to sue the University
to halt the increases. ". . , , .

Taber said" possible grounds for
the suit include deprivation of due
process of law and equal. protection
of law, and failure to show a rational
basis for the decision.
He said however, such a suit has

little chance of success, arid was

quick to point out that it is not the of- Michigan, one law student remarked
ficial strategy of the Senate for Law to a friend: "That's why we came
Student Affairs. here. We couldn't afford to go to one
Taber said a more serious conse- of those places. Jesus Christ!"

quence of tuition increase is that Wilbur Lester, professor of law
graduates may not contribute funds and member of the University Senate
to the University. . which unanimously approved the
"I am in possession of solemn concept of placing the burden of the

vows," he said, "that because of their increase on law and medical students,
feeling that they did not have a voice told the Board the increases would
in the process that they are contrary cause the law school to "lose the
to giving money as alumni. quality representation across. the
"I think the University has damag- country which we want to retain."

ed a potential source of income," he James Eden, vice president for
said. management 'and finance, explained
.The greatest objection of the law that the increases were for a three-

students was the large increase for year period; so amount to only 14 per
out-of-state students. The formula cent. '
proposed by Bennis and adopted by Increases for undergraduates
the Board calls for increases in out- "have increased very quickly, almost
of-state fees of $150 per quarter, 50 percent in recent years," he added.
making the new rate $2550 per year. -The new fee schedule provides no
In his statement to the Board, increase in tuition for undergraduate

Taber called the proposal "a dis- city and in-state residents.
proportionate tuition increase," and Gene Lewis, provost for academic
predicted it would make the law affairs, said the increase for law and
school "a' provincial" rather than a medical students was agreed to
regional or national school." because "the applications are very
He said to the UC Law Review, high, and thechances for high paying

"Our principal conduit to the legal jobs are very good."
profession in the outside world," has· But although they remained silent
a high representation of out-of-state, in the final vote some board members
students, and. .said . Law "Review symphathized with the law students'
members are those ranked arguments.
academically highest in their classes. Boa r d me m b erA m b ro s e
As Bennis pointed. to the new rate Lindhorst, a lawyer" argued .for

as still lower than. such schools as higher tuition for medical students,
Northwestern, Case Western whose rates went up only for out-of-
Reserve, University of Illionis, and state students.

. Mike . Franklin, UC basketball After Franklin was unable to
center, is reported to be in faircondi- 'appear in Hamilton Comity Criminal
tion at General Hospital where he Court Wednesday morning, he was
was.admitted Wednesday for mental taken to General Hospital in a

observation following . his arrest straightjacket and leg irons.. . B . CHAR WARMAN . the Board of 'Budgets of 'student . mlnistratlo'n' junior, listed no ex-
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Ave.;"on charges of disorderly con- not file charges or to file mis- buildings, student. body president task force: . \ _ Larry Cowan, A&S junior, was
duct and criminal damaging. Both. deameanor charges even though the and vice president candidates were • Arzrnarie M uldow, Business Ad- chairman of Calhoun Hall Executive
are misdemeanors. damage exceeded the amount' nominated at the Student' Senate ministration junior, is a member of' Committee; member of DC band;
; A spokesman at the auto agency, necessary for a felony. .:, ,'. " meetiiig>Wednesday.' ' United Black Association' '(UBA)" and president of Calhoun Hall.

according to the Cincinnati Enquirer The Central Sation guards The meeting was 1110ved for safety university senate' committee;' and _, Rosemary Gradyan, DAA
account, Said the six-foot eight inch, reported similar pressure from UC purposes from the. fourth flo~r?f campus affairs. She also.worked on sophomore, is a member of the DAA
240-:pound Franklin, "smashed a officials to let Franklin out on bond TUC to the Faculty Lounge, WhIChIS William. Gradison's campaign for tribunal; student senator represen-
gla,ss .'counter top and an adding and to quash publicity. The Enquirer in t~e cent~r of the building and Congress.' ting her college; member of the com-
machine, climbed in and out of cars, stated that the new media copy of the devoid of wmdows. '_ Mickey Neugent, A&S junior, is mittee on rights and privileges; com-

.~started, to try to drive a car off the .official police report on the incident N ?min~tions for stude~t body secretary of external affairs for stu- mittee on collective bargaining; and
'showroom floor and grabbed two .could not be found. president mclude the followmg: dent government; a member of the Program Board.
'male sal~smen who tried to stop William Nester, vice provost for - Joe Baldwin, A&S junior, h~s . budget and priorities committee. Only those who were nominated at
him," student and university affairs, said he served on A&S tribunal for two (u n iversity senate); collective the Wednesday meeting for student
. A t Central Station, where was "unaware of any pressure" on the years.. bargaining task force;' the mayor's body president. and vice president

,i:;ia.~klin was charged and held over- auto dealer. -Mike Blumenstock, Business Ad- Board of Directors Nominating will have their names printed on the
.night, guards said, "he was ranting He said the University will take no ministration junior, .is a student Committee 73-74; and Governor ballot, according to Mike Jones,
and raving and tried to hang himself steps in the matter until a "health senator representing his college; Gilligan's Trustee Nominating coun- Elections Board chairman. However,
~O we-had to take all his clothes determination" is made on Franklin's member of the Business tribunal for cil 72-73. ' ,write-in candidates will also be
away." ',',." condition. ' two years; senate' representative to • Karl Sniady, Business Ad~ counted .. '

Elections April 17-18

.Students begin the run for. office

l;,rowth of executive branch
<, ,~ •• (

I"The rewards today for medical
students are infinitely greater than
for law students," Lindhorst said.":

"Law students are not being plac-
ed, and this applies to very talented
young men and women. I would li~
to suggest that we look a little more
to medicine and less to law because in
five or six years we may face ·.a
recurrence of what happened in
education and aerospace engineering
(overabundance of students)."

Sydney Weil, another attorney-
Board member, said, "If there is ri:o
other way (to increase tuition) I will
accept that with the hope that this
group could be heard a little earlierin
the process in the future.
The fee schedule was finally

adopted when Board chairman Jane
Earley said, "We pave put the ad-
ministration in an awkward position
(by debating this). They have a
capable staff, and we have to rely 011
them for recommendations. '
"We should move ahead with tIl.is

now and regret the inconvenience
and expense to these (law) students.''
she said.
Mike Jones, special adviser for stu.-

dent government who worked on the
fee negotiations, said' after the
meeting, "We managed to get our
research done during Spring break,
and I wonder why they (law students)
couldn't. I suspect .it's some internal
problem." ..

.A 'look inside.~.
UC dorm students favor-coed ..

trends, but they don't want: to, .
make drastic changes to go coed,
a new opinion poll shows. See
story" page 2.
.There are more studente eligi-

ble forunemploymenf b~n~fits
than is commonlythOtigh~. to,s~e,it:'· .':,:fii ,:into:t~he e.igibtHty
ditegbry, "story," page 'ld~';"0';
The second .issue of Clifton

magazine has bee~ on '~ale (or a,
few weeks now, and dUf
reviewer, Julie Senter, gives her.
estimate. See story, page '7. '
. It's no surprise hearing, that
Lloyd .Batts, fourth all-time
basketball scorer, was mimed the
team's MVP. See the complete
story, page 5. "
. , Reaction to the Jaw school tui-
tion hikes, and faculty reaction
to the salary increases is featured
with separate stories, pages 2 aIlQ .
3. ,"" .
Students have varied reactions

to, the new: tights and respon-
sibilities accorded with the 18~
year majority bill passed ;.ill.
January. Seepage ~. . "_'"

, "

missioned in 1967 by' former defense
secretary Robert McNamara .to
document the history of U.S. in-
volvement in' Vietnam; reveals the
tactics of. deception: used by four
earlier presidents.
"I could see a consistent pattern

evolving," said Ellsberg, "and it look-
ed like the' pattern would continue
with Nixon. In order to break the
pattern, I released the papers," he ex-
plained.
Ellsberg contended that aggran-:

dizement of presidential power began
in the area of foreign affairs. "The
American has had no effect on
foreign policy since W'or'ld War II?"

By KEitH 'GLASER and BOB
. BOWMAN

Daniel Ellsberg, who took the Pen-
tagon Papers out of the Pentagon,.
Tuesday' condemned what he
described as' an "unfortunate
growth" of' power in the executive
.branch of government, and called for
a return to "a more equitable balance
of government power."

In what appeared to be the central
theme pervading, his thoughts,
Ellsberg condemned the explosive
growth of power within the executive
branch of the federal government
since World War II. '
, The victim of .federal court in-
dictments for releasing classified
defense secrets, EUsberg spoke before
a crowd of nearly 300 UC students
Tuesday as part of the Speaker's
Bureau program.
Without coat or tie, with shirt

sleeves rolled up to the elbows,
Ellsberg criticized President Nixon's
reaction to the problems plaguing his
Administration.
"I believe Nixon will preserve a

strong Presidency by witholding
documents," he said. "With more in-
formation withheld there will be
more candid conversations about.
covert and illegal acts," he added.
This increasingly illegal use of ex-

ecutive power, Ellsberg continued,
was what he had hoped to warn
America about through release of the
Pentagon documents.
Ellsberg claimedthe study, com-

, "

•...• ' \,.'o:I'~' ..., ••.;, '''e ' . ,h 'i~. c' ~•..,

"Orwell said, whoever controls thepast, con-
troIs' the future; whoever controls the present
controls the past. 1984 came 15 years earlier
here - its purpose is the same.' to control the
present. "

Daniel Ellsberg, April 2.

"Public opinion, even if it has an
.effect,' has been manipulated, lied.
to," he continued. , '
Executive branch decisions have

taken control of. governmental
decisions away from the people, ac-
cording to Ellsberg. "We had as
much influence over the decision to
bomb Hanoi as the Russian people
had over .the decision to invade
Czechoslovakia," he added.
, Ellsberg commented that recently
he had become "nostalgic" over see-
ing former government officials in-
dicted as he had been. "But there's a
difference," he said. "They are being
tried for. perjury, but I was tried for'
telling the truth." ,

He claimed that the government

used his trial to warn "others hot to
reveal government "secrets."
The tactics used by government to

deal .with international problems
were slowly turned against "domestic
. problems following world War II,"
according to Ellsberg. "The Cold
War came home - its techniques
characterized domestic behavior," he
said.

Ellsberg condemned what he
called "a wide disparity" between
classified documents that deal with
truly top secret subjects essential to
national security and documents
labeled, "top secret" that conceal in-
formation potentially ernbarassing to
public officials. . .
"If a personstuck his hand into top

Greg Chachoff/The News Record
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New reviewof group offenses proposed.
.i -:

By JAMES WESTFALL
The Committee on GrOUI?

Vfol(itions has recommended to Gary
Penfield, dean. of student groups and
Y,~~yersitv Programs, that the un-
!Y~!~,ity Judicial Counci] assume
jtiriS(,iictionover alleged violations of
lJniyersity regulations by, student
gT94Ps,' ,
'''A'' hearing on the proposal is
,~~~~,~uled,for, 12:30 p.m. Tuesday,
i~pnl 9, In the Speaker's Lounge,[I!C, before the University Com- [ff::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;~::;~:~::;:;:::::.::';:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:~;!~:~!;!:~:~;!:~:~:!:~:~:~:;:;:;;:;~;!;~;~:~;r
rnittee on Standards for' 'Student '.< 'I d .'.'
'Conduct' ,,' " '~~~' Stude n tea e rs ~~~ii~If the ~roposal is a~6~ted;,it.~ouIQ' ~;~ ::~
:apply the same procedures 'for. stu- ~:~::::
#ent groups that. now exists' fbr in- ~:~ '. j h ·k ~:::
aividuals. ' , <". ," .: , ~~~ p raise .~e l e ~~3
~~~p~hfield is now respo~sible ",for e.:, Ww ~
l~inal review of coniplaintsagainst ••
:§.tudentgroups., " . .' Both, student government officials 'the student arguments." Thornbuf!~t
;',;Mike Enderly, assistant dean of 'Monday ,praised President Bennis worked closely, with the Board of
~tudent groups and' tJniversity and the Administration for keeping Directors' Budget Committee which
:programs and chairmanofthe Com- undergraduate tuition increases at a Thursday approved the tuition' in-
~ittee on Group Violations, said the relatively low level. "creases.
~pvestigation ofDelta Zeta Sorority, , , -.~ob'F(jgarty, student body.presi- Fogarty said the involvement of
:.I;astyear for alleged' discrimination dent, said Bennis' attitude toward the' students in the process was a
!gainst three black women, "showed ,minimiiing fee, increases was "very , "prime example of responsiveness to
[~he need more. vividly for, such positive." Fogarty added that.Bennis student input in decision-making."
iProvisions." ,,' 'had a "real great commitmentr-to low He said' the Administration
~ Enderly said the' procedural fee hikes.' ,,' , . originally had recommended that in-
~hange was recommended because "He said the A,dministratiori' went state tuition increase by $25 a quarter
~tudent organizations have doubled "pretty far" to limit fee inci:easesand and that out-of-state go up by $50'"a
;jn recent years, but riomechanism ex- said he was pleased that there will be quarter, but said student pressure
~ts to ensure that their purposes re- no increase for the majority of the 'lowered that amount., ' '
itain in accordance with University" students. Fogarty said he and Thornburgh
:and state regulations. ' " Therewill be no increases for in- were still unsatisfied with the lowered
~iHe said the, increased concern for City or in-state students,', but non-figure of '$1 0~'in-state; $50 non-
~ffirmative 'action and 'the·need for a residents will pay .$25 more per resident and that finally, at the end of
procedure to deal with violations of ' quarter." " ' , ,March, they agreed on the present fee
i!ffirtnative action' guidelines also ,'Dick Thornburgh, student body increases.
:1' ' '" "' yice president, also complimented 'Fogarty pointed to the research

,the Administration's attitude In the work of Mike Jones, a special adviser
, entire process. He said the process to Fogarty, as being an "integral
was "rational, logical" and that.the part" of the student effort to keep the
, Administration was ''very receptive" fee increases down. '
to student concerns. Both concluded that the, student
, Thornburgh maintained that the interest was "well-represented" in the
Administration realized the "logic of process.

prompted the recommendation. Final disposition of proceedings
Under the proposed regulations, against student groups will be with

upon appeal 'to the University Pr es id en t Bennis, the same
J~qicia!. Council, a representative' procedure that applies to individuals.
from the lower judicial' body The committee on Group
(Residence Hall Association, Inter-, Violations was appointedby Penfield
fraternity .Council.. Panhellenic specifically to suggest changes in the
Council, or Student Court) may be procedures for handling alleged
present as a non-voting resource per- violation of University regulations by
son. ' student organizations.

-Ron Liebau
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~~j'More mone:V·'needed'·~~l>,:Fa~Uny.resp()nds~ . . " . J. ..... "~
~ ,". ~
~:: -John Glenn, Democratic con- ~:::w ~
:.'.: tender for the Senate seat of '.:.'* ~~. Cleveland's Howard Metzen- ,•••,:1 baum, called for increased ~~~~
~~ federal spending to relieve the .•••
~3. financial woes of the nation's ~:~~
~ colleges and universities. :::~
~:~ "I disagree with the President's :::~
" impoundment of funds, especial- ~:~
~ ly in the area of education," said :::~
~ the former astronaut. ~:~
~~ Glenn described the :::~I President's withholding offunds ~~~~
~.. "bl . I·.·.:::; as a antant misuse of authori- ::::
~~ ty" and requested a more narrow ;:::
~~ definition of what constitutes ::::
~:~ proper grounds for impound- ::::
~ ~~ ment. ,•••I While citing the need for more John Glenn ::::
~ direct federal grants to in- they wish to attend," he explain- ;:::
; stitutions of higher education, ed. ~~~~
~~' Glenn also suggested that "a Campaigning for the up- ::::
~~ good portion" of federal educa- coming May primary, Glenn was ::::u ~I tion funds should go straight to .' in town Saturday to filed ;:::
~~ the individual student. 'lThat questions from representatives ::::
~: ,way, they can choose the college, of vcujous stude~t publications. ::::
~••:.:.:.:.:.:.:.):.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.;.:.:.::::::-=::.:;&::::::;::;!:::::;:;:;&!:!~:~:~:~~;~;~:~:::~:.::.::;:::;:;:~:~:~:.~;:::;:;:*

Grants returned to state
added.
The assistant director of the OIG

program, Jimmie D. Knight, said the
num her of low-income' students was
"over-anticipated. "
Knight explained that the OIG

received 5,490 fewer applications
than last year. He said additional
federal funds directed for students in
part accounted for this.
K.R~f.further opined that "fewer

low-income students were recruited
by the' colleges."
Bursiek said because it was too late

to distribute jhe money to students
this year, its,use will bedeterininedby
a controllirig board in Columbus.

" ,"

By CHAR WARMAN
Faculty reaction to the Board of

Directors' average six per cent facul-
ty salary increase was mixed this
week, ranging from total dissaisfac-
tion of American Association of
Professors (AAUP) members to a

. sigh of relief from others.
David Sterling, president of the

AAUP and associate professor of
history, said the increase was not
acceptable, because "anything less
than eight per cent (the figure quoted
by the AAUP as the 1973 cost of liv-
ing increase for Cincinnati) is inade-
quate."
Sterling said because the salary in-

crease did not match the cost of.living
increase for 1973, the Board's action
was, in effect, "a salary reduction."

He said the inadequcyofthe salary
increase has a snowball effect. It does
not go into effect until October 1974,
he said, "So until then, the faculty is
living on the 4.5 per cent increase
from last year, which was ap-
proximately 3.5 per cent below last

, year's cost of living increase."
, Sterling said he could not predict

whether thesalaryincrease will result
in a stronger posh for collective
bargaining, but said collective
bargaining will he the only way to in-
sure a salary increase which will
automatically correlate with cost of
living increase every year.
, The AA UP passed a resolution
Tuesday labeling the salary increase
inadequatevSterlingsaid. '
. William-Joinerrchairman of the
University Senate's budget and
priority committee and professor of
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Salary increase draws mixed

UN IVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Mr. Kurt Siegel, The John
Roberts College Specialist, will
be attheUniversity Bookstore to
assist you in selecting and
ordering your ring.

Choose solid 10K wh ite or
yellow gold or the new "Wonder
Metal" Siladium.

No money needed until ring is
delivered.

On Campus

By ANNA REISING
. Unused funds equalling $2.4

million earmarked for the college ex-
penses of needy Ohio residents has
reverted to the state.
The money is part of $19 million'

appropriated for the Ohio Instruc-
. tional Grants (OIG) program by the
Ohio State Legislature for the 1973-
74 school year.
Ralph Bursiek, executive vice-

president and secretary of the UC
Board of Directors, said under the
present formula.for awarding grants
the state "just couldn't use all the
money."
Bursiek .added that colleges arid

universities throughout' Ohio have
made suggestions to the Ohio Board
of Regents to alter the current for-
mula for eligibility ..to insure full
utilization of the om in the future.
He said under the currentformula

asmuch as $5 million may go unused
for 1974-75. '
Harry Beck, director of financial

aid at UC, said the' OIG is awarded
on the basis of a table, with an in-
come of $13,999, the cut-off for all
applicants. ,
Beck said his office had nothing to

do with determining eligibility, The
financial aid office has the forms, but
, these must be filed directly with the
Board of Re.gents,:iH CO'IU'rilbiis",'lie"
~~ ,~;~'t~,,;,1.q·: ·o·,rr4',..·.· .•'',(>~ r"An~' H ;'~C:';i }TX;~:O: /'.

Our Officer Selection Officers are Iookinq for a fewgoodcolle~f~men:"::'
maybe 3 out 01.1DO-who will make good Marine officers ..U·you'Feione of
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer trairling>at'Quari-
tico, Virginia." , . .

Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify.forup to $2,700 to help you thro.ugh college.
But if moriey is all you're looking for, don't waste your time. .

The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it If you've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a challenqe. But we're looking for one hell ota man .

• ------ ••••• -.11IJ
I The .an·ne· s CP 3.74 !IIii

Please send me information on lIIii

I Box 38901 Marine Corps Platoon Leaders
Los Angeles, California 90038 Class. tplease Print) II
I Name Age I
I Address I·

City Slate ' Zip,_~~ __

I qchool Class of' 'I·
I Phone Social Security # I
'If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer,Candid'atesClaS!?D ..._. _.- .--.••'.;.••..

physics, said he wished the salary m-
crease were' higher, but was relieved it
was as high as it was.
Joiner expressed disastisfaction

with the increase because he said it
does 'not cover the cost of living in-
crease.
"We have not met the increase in

inflation, and the University has a
moral obligation to at least match the
rise in cost of living," he said.

Joiner said the salary increase will
probably boost the collective
bargaining movement.
Milton Orchin, chairman of Facul-

tySenate, faculty representative to
the Board of Directors, and professor
of chemistry, said he' would have lik-
ed a larger salary increase;' but was
"happy, in view ofthe circumstances,
that it was as high as it was;"
The Faculty Senate called for a

salary increase of at least eight per
cent said Orchin, so the average six
per cent increase was "below what we
hoped." .
Orchin said he hopes a provision

will be written in the budget so every
year. salaries will automatically rise

with' the cost of living.
Orchin said he does not think the

salary increase will affect the push for
collective bargaining, saying "those
strongly for it will continue to feel
that way, and those against it will
probably still oppose it."
Lowell Leake, former president of

the AAUP, current faculty represen-
tative to the Board of Directors, and
associate professor of mathematics,
expresseddisatisfaction with the
salary 'increases, saying, "anything
less than eight per cent is unaccep-
table." ,
Joel Lieske, assistant professor of '

political science,said the salary in-
crease was not adequate, indicating it
was only "a little over one-half ofthe
cost of living increase-Facultycan't
~eep pace with the rise of cost of liv-
mg.
"Each year 1work for less (money)

than 1 did the year before," he said,
"while my value as a teacher and
scholar has increased. Professors are
caught in a Whipsaw."
Lieske said DC should become a
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r;COfferS better pictureo] real world
By BOB BOWMAN

.Unlike some UC students, I for-
sook the pleasure of aquiring and dis-
playing a peeling (yet sensuous)
Florida tan and spent my spring
break visiting my friend Mac at Har-
vard University.
Naturally, I was constantly com-

, " , ' , ' " paring my school with his, with some
Th"w",,'as Vollmar ; " .. , , ,;: ,. . Business Manager hesitation. Comparing UC to a place
Gary;;l\;I~L,aughlin : ...•..... :> : National Advertising, lik H d" k I' lik

• ,'>' , ,," '" ' 1 e arvar 1Sns y. t s 1 e com-
Darj~ Thompson. , , ,:~.. : <Local Advertising paring yourself to Moses or Jesus.
Gal'$;;Simmons ......•............. -.: ., ; .. Assistant Local Advertising, You can't help but gain an inferiority
Get!:~Heitzman : ..•.. ; .. : ; :. , ., Office 'Coordinator , ; I

, '" , ' "',' comp ex.
Th~~ews Record is published every Tuesday andFri4ayduri~g t~eacademic yearby the ,,' Luckily, this didn't, happen to me,

stude~]~ of the University of Cincinnati. The newspaper strivestobe '!Qein4ependent, ar-. .although there are several things
ti~ula'~ voice ,of the studentsvof the. University.'. All editorial pp!icy,)s Ae- '
terrnined by a.majority of the Editorial Board., . .' .'~ , ...' ',: ' , . , ' .. ' ' '..... Harvard .has that UC doesn't.
Editorial deadlines ar.e noon'Friday.for Tuesday issue and noon Wednesday for Fridayissue. For one, it has a truly academic at-
Editorial office, 233 University Center, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Ohio 4~21J/475. mosphere. I immediately sensed this

2748~t3~sinessO.ffice,,230 University Center, University of Cincinnatk.Cincinnati, OhiQ45221, walking through Harvard Yard, a
47';'~[~~ws'Re~ord is a me~ber oft~e NationalEducaiio~alAdvertising Service, I~{,.i.dver- large green in the center of the cam-
tisin~ deadlines are, I 'p.m. Friday for Tuesday' issue and I p.m. 'Wednesday pus dotted with tall trees, crisscross-
for Bflday issue. A year's subscription is $15 payable in advance. Second class postage edwith sidewalks and surrounded by
paid ;tt:Cincinnati Ohio, .' old stately buildings.
'::::::;:~;;:~:$:!Bt[k:i~m:i:iK;::::m;;i;;::;:::;~~:::::;;;:;::::~:::::::::f.::::::;::ii::;;:::;:J:::i:;:!:;:::::::::;::::;:::::::::::;;;;;;;:!;!-;;;:;:;;:::::::;;:::ji:i-;:;:::;:;:;:;::::;:i::;;::::::i;;;:;;;:;:;:;:~ii::;::::::::i:i:::;:;;::;::~';;:::::: I felt like I really was at a university
---':;c' . while. walking through the Yard. It
,< ed';;!.-,to' r.-,'als· was a placid, dignified place .. I didn't

fee] as if I was in the middle of a
"superblock," hemmed in by four
busy city streets and hospitals that at-
tract screaming ambulances at all
hours of the day;

'~'" 'Harvard is a good place to settle
President Bennis' recommendations for tuition increases, adopted down and study. The quiet, dignified

Tuesday by the Board of Directors, represented a reasonable approach environment encourages it.
to anuncomfortable necessity. . Another thing Harvard has that
Although it would certainly bebetter if tuition never had to be rais- UC doesn't is, class. I stayed at

ed, the reality, reflected in increased costs of operating the University, Mather House, one of the newer
must..b e faced, and the Bennis proposal met the problem with the dorms at Harvard. The dining hall

,. boasted wood tables and' chairs
greatlst sensitivity to the additional burden now faced by students in ratherthanthensual UCformica and
meet~J1g the cost ofed ucation. ., .: .metal ones, and the dining hall floor
, By~lacing the burden on graduate and professional students.where was covered wall to wall with a red
morejloansand grants are available, or where an opportunity. for acarpef. .
q,uiCk;'return on the investment exist, Bennis took the best possible ac- The Mather House snack bar sold
tion, ::: . -. ' Hejniken, an imported Dutch beer
He[~also set a good precedent infollowing the recommendations :of which costs over ~3 per six-pack.

the major governance units, student. government and. University When a well-known visitor comes to
Senate, in proposing high increase for law, medical ,and ,graduate 'Mathe!' totalk to 'residents, sherry is
studejits, while keeping undergraduate rates stable.' . : served before dinner, which the

" . . . . ' '. . '.' ..' visitor attends.
In' ~at respect, undergraduate represeritatives deserve strong com- . And well-known visitors they are.

mendation for keeping undergraduate tuition for residents atthe same. I S,llWa sign announcing the visit to
level.] Student Body President Bob Fogarty, Vice P~~sid.ent I?~cf ,Mather last Monday night of Bob
Thornburgh, and Special Adviser Mike Jones" are largely.resp()I1si1?le. Woodward, the Pultizer Prize win-
for g~rting Bennis to revise an initialfee schedule that called foi'respec- ning "Washington Post" reporter
tive $\:~Oand $25 per quarterincreases for-city and in-state residents. who;' along with Carl Bernstein, un-

'" • . ' .'. 'C • covered the White House role in the
Alt~ough \;Vegenerally support the formula ..used by Bennis .in Waterga,'te break-in. .. ,

Propo,~ingincreases,'we have one serious, reservation. I!l continuing (0, :" He Wasn't speaking in a campus'
raise the already astronomical out-of-state rate,tlieUniversity is out- lecture:hall as he would here.
pricing itselfin that market, • , " , . "".,>~;i:Z;5,!i~';bt~11'i:,u~;,;~,::.·Woodward. was dropping in 'at
Students. faced with .a choice Qfcomin!i'to DC.br going to a Mather House for sherry at 5:30'

nationally-known school, will likely choose the latterifthe tuitions are ,p~m;, taking dinner around cpo, and
similar. That is unfortunate, because UC has alwaysbeen markedasa was to chat with students in one of
cosmopolitan University and should remain.such'.·.'; . .;" the'jdorm's lounges after. dinner.
The Board of Directors should greet-withreluctance anY'fuitfjer -,I was told Dan Rather, CBS News

attempts to increase out-of-state tuition .. '. '. -. . '''' . correspondent, and Sargent Shriver
~Jo(! (J~hleY 19?~' Democratic. vice..presidential

12-quarter policy: goodriddance
The Board of Directors displayed an effective concern fo~ student i~-

terests when, in early March, it approved a resolution thaLperniits
students, at least for a "trial period," to graduate in less than 12
quarters without paying extra tuition.
Proposed by 'Student Senate, the resolution rescinded a policy re-

quiring students to pay full-time fees for 12 quarters, the minimum
number normally necessary to graduate; even though they may satisfy
their degree requirenientsin less time: ' . .,•. " .' . ':' '., i> "

. We commend the Board's action in revoking this inequitable: Un- .
iversity policy, which was instituted merely to cushion University
.coffers at the expense of students; the University initially hope<tthcit
by forcing students toenroll for a full four years, it could secure ad-
ditionalstate funds. . ...' ."
But revocation of this policy is not likely. to' causesubstahtia]:

decrease in the Universitybudget~' .' . . '. '.',
At the same time, the Board's action will encourage sttidbn'tS:t()'

progress more quickly through their undergraduate progtam'swithQut',
fear of assessment of unneeded quarters, and we feel, certain tl)lsttial
action will soon become standard policy,' , ., " ",; " .
In' making its decision, the 'Board indicated thatitshotildnot

sacrifice the legitimate concerns" of students for what amourited:'io'a, ,
nominal financial gain for the University. We hope it will exhibit-this
same sense of equity in itsfuture decision.' " ',. . ' , i~',

"~~Keith Glii~~r'

Tom Banta with his wife Tanya at their Psychology c~~rse.Selr-grading,
and no boredom; , , , ,,";;'

":', .

;." '.:';:
-.., .;.
;'

candiate, had made similar visits to
other dorms.
Harvard's classiness is brought on

by the students who go there. About
40 per cent of the Harvard student
body attended private (and expen-
sive) "prep" schools. It's an upper
class student body.
One night, Mac and I went to the

"Casablanca," a bar near Harvard
where the "preppies" congregate.
Mac pointed out: guys who had
numbers after' their names, came"
from the "best" families, lived on
Park Ave. in New York, and WOre
jackets and ties every day.
As we were leaving, Mac turned to

me and pointed to a young man walk-
ing past, us wearing a red nylon
jacket. It was Bobby Kennedy Jr. of
the Kennedys.
Harvard students also seemed to

be less anti-intellectual than UC
students. The guys in Mac's suite
seemed to enjoy studying and other
intellectual activity more than DC
students. They didn't complain
about studying as much and didn't
separate intellectual pursuits from
their leisure pursuits. The two were
more integrated. '
A couple of Mac's suitemates told

me they often set their studies aside to
read a book of their own choosing,
Strictly for pleasure, not for class
credit.
But Harvard students, like DC

students, smoke dope, drink, skip
classes, and get bored in class lec-
tures, staring into oblivion or doodl-
ing in their notebooks.
Classes at Harvard are similar to

classes here with large lectures divid-
ed into smaller discussion sections
taught by graduate students. But
there aren't as many of these at Har-
vard, and there your'e more likely to
have a: Nobel Prize winner, a former
V.S. ambassador, or a famous in-
tellectual for a _professor.
One student told me he took a

course titled "Social Science and
Social Policy" last year from Daniel
Moynihan, a former adviser to Presi-
dent Nixon. I sat in on a Japenese
'history course taught by Edwin
Reischauer, former DC ambassador
to Japan.
The class held in the same room the

hour before, simply titled "War," was
taught by Stanley Hoffman, inter-
national affairs expert and personal
friend of Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger.

I

".; "

Despite its stately academic at-;
mosphere, high style of life and ';
celebrity faculty, there are things UC ,"
offers that Harvard does not. One is
exposure to a more diverse group of "
people, exposure that allows a stu-
dent to learn, from and about ',;;
"different economic classes and in-I!
tellectuallevels.
Another is exposure to the world ,','

as it is, The real world is not like Har- '
,vard University. Your'e not always
going to be surrounded by interesting ,J

old buildings, outstanding, high class
people, and have direct access to
famous journalists and Heineken ;(>
beer.
In the real world you're going to be

surrounded by bland looking steel {;'
and concrete skyscrapers, garish ."
carry outs, and ordinary people" sit in ;"
an auditorium rows away from .a ,,:.
famous journalist, and have to walk
to the nearest delicatessen or grocery "
to buy Heineken if you can afford it. <:;,
Although UC is something, of an c(\

ivory tower, it is closer to the world as ";,
it is than Harvard, and affords a
better opportunity to learn about the
real world. ' .....~"
Bowman is an assistant city editor

of The News Record. " , ,',

/

An overcrowded UC classroom. It's no Harvard, but a better mix of students pro~ide better training for the real,
world. ' . ",

SODle'profs can't teach? One editor can't write

, '.:
, ~"

ly sterile novel, and his articles - he
talks about boring- on the Affir-
mative Action Commission - night-
mares of F.D.R.-era abbreviations
'and name-dropping), does not mean
that I will condemn absolutely all his
writing (his straight journalism is

"'.
(

well organized anyway), nor say
"Many Editors Can't Write" unless,
as I've done with him, I've specifically
named them and pointed out par-
ticulars; ,
Kiefel is a teaching assistant and

graduate student in English. "',,

,.By MIKE KIEFEL what they will say will be exposed as
For The NewsRecord's editor, sheer nonsense" is because critics like

Ron Liebau, to popoff his pessimism Leibau sit in 'waiting, ready to kick
over some UC teachers by proclaim- the slats out of what the teacher is try-
ing that "many profs can't teach" ing to build with very 'fragile sub-
puts journalism back to a simplistic stance, hu~~n speech, and are un-
white hat/black hat inanity. sympathetic-to the fact that teachers
')tJs~xac~ly this kind of vague in- here must-teach, do research.and tr~ , ~ -";' ."".,.~-.- ....,... -= ""' _
vectivethat infects today's social and' to mamtaI?~om7 semblance of saru-.
political attitudes with either a ty ,~ndaJ~tIvate hfe. ,.'
doom-and-gloom poison or an' es-A teacher needs to ~ommumcate
tapiSt happy-button fix." ' the knowI~dge that WIll,make .t~e
,An antidote to a poison must be st~dents think for t~emselve~ -It IS
very specificiFt isto be effective. If this transfer ofl7ar~:ng that ISthees- Best for who? ,
Emile .Zola had vaguely protested sence of educatIOn.. To tlie Editor: , '
against anti-Semitism in France, he Tra~sfer of learnmg!~n~wledge I am writing in response to there~
would have been passed off as a mere that will make students think! Such a cent announcement of tuition in-
crank. ' task would require teachers to be creases for next year.
Instead' he in fact defended the computer programmers and students I do not question the necessity of

Jewish office, Alfred.Dreyfus, in the to be robots ".Learning is subjective. these increases; they are unavoidable
openletter, "J'Accuse," was accused A~yo~e who ISmade to think, ISnot because of higher faculty salaries, ad-
ofIibeland thrown out of the coun- thml(ln~, . . ministration costs and higher costs
tn'- . . And I~~student ISme~morp~?sed for everything which tuition pays for.
,l,But, it paid off, Monarchist reac- ~rom~n Arthur~chlesI?g~; Jr. to a I do, however, question the way in
tionariesdebated hotly with liberals ph~sIcal education major b.ecau~e which the burden for these higher
and eventually Dreyfus got off of.' a !ew weeks. of droning in costs was distributed,
Devil's ISland. Wilson, then he IS not an Arthur I object particularly to the in-
, France had fl person pricking its S~hlesinger Jr., ~fter all. He is, essen- creases to undergraduate students.
conscience,ratherthananentire'peo- tially, a PE m~Jor. . President Bennis has recommended
ple.rand an individual cuts a much . If a student IStoo wea~-mn~ded to .that in-state students receive no in-
cleaner wound than an enormity of figure o';1tways. of keeping ,hiSclass crease in tuition, while tuition for
people. ' ,'. f~om being bonng, then he s a bore out-of-state students is increased by
.' .... himself. $25 per quarter.
"If Mr., Liel?a~ want~ to criticize .Because I don't like many of Mr.'
Tq~Banta for hISteaching methods, Lieba u 's'w ritings (his loose T~is strike~ me as being ext.remeIy
then he should restnct his comments li iti .' h' I th unfair. Bennis was quoted In The... ' ,.'. . genera lZa IOns In ISco umnon e:. . .
to)\1-r.~antaandnotdragmahos~of teaching quality at VC, his praise of News Reco,r~ (o~ April 2) as saying
, n;~;I1.-:enti~y~hosHeachers: on which Susan Quist's. "Indecent Exposure," that the tumon I~creases. s~ould be
to. pm hISdiscontentment. . •. . . ,accepted because the majonty of the
C'" . T" B' I lik h which ISa sexually fertile, aesthetical- t d t 'II get' hurt the least" This',oncernmg om anta, , 1 e t e s u en s WI. .

man even more, having found that he statement can be rewritten, with no
talks about his wife in class. A wife is Opinion and Comment loss of meaning, as "the minority of
much .more believable and three students will get hurt the most.". ' , \

dimensional thana set of abstracts The editorial page of the News It seems as if the out-of state
and statistics. Record is designed as a public students are bearing the brunt of a
Besides, if Leibau condemns in the forum. Topical material is load which should belong to all the

same article another kind of prof, the sought and welcomed from any students. Out-of-state students com-
kind who "walks in, hands out a source. prise nine percent ofthe student pop-
syllabus; lectures the exact stuff you All material submitted should ulation at UC, and it only takes a lit-
read about the night before,' bores be typed on a 6000Character,dou- tie figuring to realize that if these in-
you to tears about obscure research ble spaced line and include the creases were assessed to the entire un-
projects," then .Banta should be author's name and phone dergraduate body, the increase
praised on the same account he's number. would amount to less than $3 per
been condemned for. . The News Record reserves the quarter for each undergraduate.
. Perhaps the reason why some of right to edit all material for clari- I would like to thank Bob Fogarty
the faculty, "are either afraid to open ty, length, and style, and Dick Thornburgh for looking
their ":l0uths'or they are afraid that out for most of the students while

Letters to the Editor
, '

"

President Bennis was considering tui-
tion increases. I would like to remind
them, however, that what is in the
best interests of most is not always
best for all. Apparently, in this case,
this was true.

Eugene K: Ungar
Engineering freshman

Streak for freedom
To the Editor:
Everyone has heard of the

streakers, but what do students really
think about the issues of the day?
Our goal is to find out. On May 15'

we will have a random sampling of
student opinion to find out.
Our, bias is victory over com-

munism especially in Vietnam. Vic-
tory today over the Reds and get out
'of the V riited Nations.

Douglas Keith
4297 MainSt.

Perry, O. 44801
216-259-2412

Letters submitted for publica-
tion should be addressed to
"Letters to the Editor;' and must
include the writer's signature,
name, address, phone number,
college, major, and year.
For the sake of fairness, the

editors reserve the right to con-
dense or withhould any letter
and to limit the appearances of
frequent writers. All letter will be
assumed for publication unless
otherwise specified.

, "Letters



Student~discuss effects of new majority-age
ByPAULAZAVELL

w .Il~Ii:Alice Cooper 'sang, "I'm 18
and I don't know what I want," he
most likely was not affected by the
18-year-old majority bill, which on
Jan. ,1,1974gave responsibilities and
privileges of adulthood to Ohioans
who are 18, 19 and 20 years of age.
For, in contrast to Cooper's verse,

many DC students affected by the bill
know exactly what, they 'want and
have the means of getting it, now that
they are adults in the eyes of the law.
As a matter of fact, the passage of the
bill brought music to many people's
ears.
Withthe exception of the purchas-

ing of alcoholic beverages and the
ri!~ht to serve as a policeman or an
Ohio Highway Patrolman, 18-year-
old's legally reached maturity on the
firss of the year. '
Ail students interviewed about the

"aduk" bill were aware and
knowledgeable of its passage, yet
many said it had no immediate effect
on their rives.
Ilene Zipkin, 20, special education

major, said- she never resented the
fact that iIt\ some' instances her
parents had til?sign their name for RHA' poll results
her. , \"
"As, a matter', of fact," she said,

"when I was yo~nger, I got more,
because' it was r~quired .that my
parents provide, fof me. Now,they
can kick me out of the house if they
want, because it doesn't matter," she By KEN HOOP ,
said, '>v;' ,', Most dormitory students have in-
"Anyway, I'd ahyays be ready to , dicated that they do not favor any

accept'the consequences. of my ac-' , drastic changes in campus housing;
tions no matter what. age' I am," she, , :lJ-ccordingto a recent Residence Hall
added.. " Association (RHA) poll.'
A«.cordfng'to Oan ;Be'rnstei~: 19, ' The Jan. 31 poll indicates that dor-

psychology, Il)ajor, his actions have mitory students favor 24-liour
been more coincidental with the new visiting privileges before coed living,
law, rather than ,~actually 'beingRHA president John Klapper said:
affected by. it; i '''Quite clearly," said Klapper, "the
"I bought a:-mQ~orcycle, but my poll tally demonstrates the

parents would, have signed for it overriding paradox that although
anyway," Bernstein said. jnost students favor coed dorms, no
"I think mosrpeople are aware that great mass of people would move

the bill passed, but' they're still hazy from Of to a dorm because it's coed."
about theaciualIiw,"headded: "For ' Statistics gathered showed that 80
example, many, sto~es .won't change per cent of surveyed males and 60 per
their credit ,policies,"-lie .said." , cent of surveyed females favored
"The laws haven't-equalized the coed dorms but an approximately

scales. As soonasthb law for the 18-' ,equal percentage of each sex stated
year.;olddrafte'e wd's in effect, they preference for remaining in their pre-
should .have done}everything right sent .halls rather than moving to a
thenand there. There's realIy;n,othing coed dorm.
fresh lind. revoll:1tiona,,~~~out that Approx:imately, 1700 respo,?,ses
viewpoint, tlio~gli;'! said B~r;nstei~. ,wt:re .received from 3500 question-
, ,Qa,yid,,~-,s~t,fi,tf§: " i;e- <
vete
that
should change all the w
exceptions." "
"It's made thing~ easier ~ to get

credit, for, example, but the drinking
law should be changed, also," he said.
Housing was the major interest for

Carla Jones, 19, respiratory therapy
major.
"Now I don't have to live in the

FCC License
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ERVIN INSTITUTE

" . . .
dor~ next year. I'mon independ~'nt
student status, which made me, in
effect, an emancipated minor," she
said.
"This law has made it easier for a

lot of people, including myself, who
want to get out of the dorm. This will
give me a lot more leeway," she add-
ed.
Although the bill had no im-

mediate effect on Greg Miller, 20,
architecture, -major, ,he said that
housing should now form legal con-
tracts for students to sign, "before
they sign themselves away to a little
card."
Rich Humrick, 19, a business ad-

ministration major, said the bill did
notaffect him, and he still breaks the
law.
"Adult charges won't stop me, but

I do think they should have changed
the drinking law, also," he said.
, "But then again. it still doesn't
matter, because I'll get what I want to
drink anytime," he said. "
Robert Oakley, 20, community

planning major, said he probably
would have established residency in
Ohio if the law had been changed,
earlier.
"There shouldn't be a 2-year dorm

contract, holding me to the dorm, es-
pecially since it is so much more ex-
pensive for out-of-state students. 1
don't think it's legal," he said.
Roger Pomplas, 2C; undecided A

& S major, said he has fun trying to
get away with things in general.
"I really haven't done anything

that would necessitate the change,"
he said. "Except, Jmight not have liv-
ed in the dorm this year," he added.
Soozie Gillis, 18, nursing major,

saidthe bill hasn't affected her yet,
but then added that it will when she
buys a car, rents an apartment and es-
tablishes credit.
"We almost rented a car in Florida

and didn't .have to think twice about
it," said Pam Kriss, 18, nursing rna-
jor.
"I think, also, the -bill should have

included a change in drinking," she.

these all-female dorms for main-
taining all-female populations in the
halls. These females favored cliang~
ing Calhoun-and Dabney Halls, the
all-male dorms, into coed dorms. '
.Calhoun and Dabney students

favored living' in their' respective
dorms over living in a coed dorm,
and no change is expected, according
to the opinion 'poll 'data','released
Monday. ' , ,,", '
Klapper said' one possible change

resulting from the poll tally involves
the change of Sander Hall from coed
floors to coed suites.
, "We'd like totry it at ieast on a par-

"Cesar Chavez" ,the son of poor
migrant farrnworkers;,organized and

, became president 9ft!l~ United Farm :'. Presently Chav~i is ,~mbFoiledin a
,"'Workers Associad6n in 1962.He has strike with the Grape Growers and

, ' ", , ,~'spear-heaged the movement to un-Lettuce Growers. This strike is'
tial basis," said Sander Hall resident' ionize all the migrant 'Yorkers., currently outlawed l;y-an ,injunctio'n;'C:
Frank Roney. "We'll have to poll the ' Cljavez.won 'his first'victory'in the, .
residents and seewhat they:d like; but" fight' for unionization in 'the Delano ,Issued by a federal judge... ' JF':J1j T
, personally I feel it wouldbe fine to' Grape Strike of 1965. Due to the Chavez is af'U'C seeking suppo~i:~; 01
make floors 12 through 25 coed." succ~sSful" strih; 'the migrant for, the lettuce and grape boycott •• "
Klapper said such a change would 'workers signed a' three yeaf union sponsored-by'the-Uj-w.: ,h:!:' s:D5

not involve any cost or facility ,••••••• .'_ •••••• __ •••••••••• __ •
changes but would' go to, 'the' '; ;
Residence Hall" Policy" AdVIsory ,
Committee for approval. He said 24-' :' '
hour visitation rights should be ex-
perimented with more fully before,
,such a change was 'made in 'Sander.',
He said a poll of Sander students
would first be taken.

Coed .dorms not demanded

281-1160

Legal aid availablea-r'UC
Many times students have

problems and they need legaladvice.
With the new Age of Majority Bill,
any person 18 years or over, is now
considered an adult in the eyes of the'
law, and can be held legally responsi-
ble for any of their actions. '
If you have a,nypr6blefns in the

cons,umer prot~ction, lJ-feiljlandlor,d-,

Satguru
A Hindi word. Sat is Truth,
Gu is Light, Ru is Darkness.
Literally, True Dispeller of
Darkness and Revealer of
Light.

Divine Information Center
520Howell Avenue
Off Clifton across from

I '
Burnet Woods

'<Ie,~~"1l~...J
'1••.••.•..••.

1;H"~;HP
A;dn:u~::.~-

Guru Maharaj Ji

,Every,night
8:00

- .\;/

'~'";n~~\::(1
'.)~1~'~:j~h

Jt:tt
".~:1"';.:)~b"--'">~-

, ;::;"!g~,nq
':c: ~J~~)1:

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become, Dr. Nelson.
/'

Antonio, Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research,
'And if you've read this far, you may be interested

in the details, Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them. '

But there is a way to make it somewhat easier,
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. It won't sottenthe demands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself
-'-but it may free you from those financial problems
which, understandably, can put a, crimp in your
concentration. '

If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling. .

But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military

branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is chaltenging, stimulating and
satisfying. '

An environment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties, Which gives you,
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train in that specialty, And to practice it. .

You may also 'find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat-
ment Center. Or, the home of FligMt Medicine, the
famed Aerospace, Medical Division, also in San

r-----------------------,·'I. Armed Forces scnotarsn.os Z..cN-44 I
1 ~~iv~rsal City. Texas 78148 I
I I desire information for the totlowtng program: Army C I
I Navy 0 AIr Force 0 Medical/Osteopathic 0 Dental C II .vetertnaty- [J Podiatry 0 Other (please specify) I
I II Name,-----"(please'irTrit'l'------ I

Soc. Sec. # --- -- , I
Address.., ,_________________ :'

I
IState Z,lp---- I
I

(school} I
To graduate in (month) (year) (degree) I
Date of birth , I

(month) (day) (year) I
"veterinary not available In Navy Program, I-----------------------~

Clty_' ,

Enrolled at ~

ARMED FORCES HEALTH CARE
.. DEDICATED TO MEDICINE AND THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT

',' ",' \''''
'.'
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Yates leavesUCfor Illinois
By,JORDAN BLEZNICK regret leaving illy school and my a'$300Qsalary raise was probably the

Tony Yates last wee.\cendofficially· many friends; lIeave the University major reason for Yate's resignation.
relinquished his position as assistant with good feeiing~!1nd wish the'bestCatiett said it may be. some time
basketball coach at UC to accept a to the basketball staff and team before a' replacement for Yates is
sim ilar pos itio n at the University' of members. I look forward to-the new hi d

. , ,~. .

Illinois. '.. position with great anticipation and ~'We're looking for someone right
Acceptinghis .new position, Yates .enthusism." " now. but it has to go through the Af-

remarked; "I am filled with deep Gene Bartow, the new head coach Iirn;,ative' ..Action committee,"
emotion; I look forward to the job at Illinois hired to revive that school's Yates served as assistant basket-
optimisrically as it is a tremendous sagging basketball' fortunes, said ball coach at UC the past three years ,
. challenge and opportunity. ldeeply Yates would aid in the recruitment of two years under Gale Catlett and the

black high, school players in the . first under Tay Baker. ,
Chicago area which have eluded Il- He is al96JUC graduate andwas
linois.in recent.years. .. '. starting guard on the '1961~62-63
Yates stated that.he would have lit-'Bearcat teams th~t won two NCAA

tle '.problem adapting to" this pew championships and then finished
coaching position because "almostnationalrunner':'up. He was captain- "~'
all my recruiting for Cincinnati was elect ofthe 1963 squad that missed a ,
in .the Chicago area, so I'm very third straight NCAA title in an over-
familiar with the city and the state of time loss to Loyola of Chicago. After
Illinois." completing his collegiate career,,'
UC basketball Coach Gale Catlett Yates had a brief trial with the sc

commented, "I t~ihkits, an excellent', Louis (now Atlanta) Hawks of .~ne
opportunity for him." He added that NBA. , i

yHARQLDpERLSTEIN
three-run outburst by Thomas
'in the sixth inning' tagged the,

'.•, aseball~rs\.vit.h~ loss, 3 to 2,on
~j1.2 aftJC On AprilI, the Bear':'
c}if'S:" lost the" first game of a
·"·"""Iem;ader 3 to 2 to Ball State at

'cie, Ind.,.and were tied in the se-
'game8t08,whenthegamewas G.·,' olfi 'ers windueto rain and .darkness,

~S::~tUC,Jhe Bearcats got to T~omas By JIM WALKERS
Mote starter Bob.Ltiebbersm the The: Bearcat.golf team last Mon-!~~ghdand third innings to get their day :Won.a triangular match with

. uns.. . , . '.' Xavier University and.' Northern
b Walton· drove in John Kentucky State ..University on the
's,berry,WaltSw~eneY'sreplace- soggy 18 hole Jay out of the Royal

t;:i'"~iiat second base, with aaou?le OakCountry Club.
:tifled to left field in the second m- Medalist. for the Cats' was Bob
"~!;":Iri the-third; Jerry Lux's single Thorpe.i.who ..fashioned a consistent

. in Jim Manche] with the Bear- , three over par 73 (37~36). Thorpe's
! second and final run. , 'roundincltidedoile birdie and 13

i::,::;rheCats got.a-total of five hitsin pars over the 6502 yard course which
::;second and third,innings and it played much longer due to the poor

o~kedlike the'yhad Luebbers in condition of the fairways.
tt'€iuble. He settled down, however, . Steve Pinger of UCcarded a 76,
and held UC to three hits through the . firing a one over par 36 on the back At the annual UC basketball ban-
fiqal six innings. . nine. Thorpe and Pinger were quet held "last night at Shuller's
;':.fhomasMore was held to one in- followed by' team co-captains Jon Wigwam, senior Lloyd Battscopped

fi~fd bit by Chuck Vordenberge until Nichols and Dennis Laake, who both his second MVP award of the week as
the: sixth inning when they scored fired 78, andJeffKrumpelmanwith a he. was named U'C's.most valuable
tlir~e runs on threehits, a walk, anda 79.: roundballer for the 1973-74 season.
Beircat error. Bob Rechtin relieved .' M~dalist" for Xavier was Mark On Monday night,B~tts was
f6r~Vordenberge in the sixth and did Wintinger with a 76, followed closely selected MVP in the Philadelphia
nbi allow a man to reach base the rest by DickMcPhail; who carded a 79. classic 'as his 21 points and five
of,~he way. '. . . Mark Kroger took low honors for rebounds led the UC all-stars to a96-
~~oach Glenn Sample said Northern Kentucky with a 79. .77victoryoveraI;>hiladelpiliaall:star

V~fdenberge got into trouble in the . s , Greg Chachoffrrhe News Record The Bearcats team total was 384; team. ' .
sl·IV-".·~h'because his p.itch es "started get - UC ri2btfieldet~hil Brown slides into second base as ThomasMore'sseeond f II db' X· .. h 405 d B 'h' b b fi
"''' . . . " .. 0 owe' y aVler. Wit . . an atts, w 0 ISa sure et to e a irsttiifg up high." . baseman does not have the propulsion necessary to field a hard-hit line dr,ive·N orthern Kentucky State with 428.> or second round, pick in tile up-
:'$arnple, said Thomas, More playas' the Bearcatsblewan 8.t07 when Ball State came back to tie.. The ',basic system in college golf' coming pro drafts, led the: Bearcats

"e~rned the ballgame·"lead in the bottom of the last inning Tim Burman started.for UC and matches is for each team to play six with a 20.1 per game scoring average.
:?They got the hits when they need- and were tied 8Cto 8 before the game Lauderback and V ordenberge reliev- '. men and fivelowest scores are added . He wound up as DC's fourth highest

ed?ihem and we didn't," said Sample. was called !:lyrain and darkness. r; ed. Six of Ball State's .runs were un- up for the team. total; In Monday's, career vscorer, finishing with J585
~:i\t Ball State-on-April I, another UCrilade five.errors 011 a field at earned. , .' match CharleyNieman carded an 80 points. " ,.' .. ' .

,three-rUll inningput away UC 3to 2, MlJ~cie:,.Ind. ,that Sample said wlis '. Samp~e .is.. concerned . because for UC, .but it was the highest of the 'B<;:sidesrece!yingtheMVPawatd,
iri.(ihefirsr'garne of ,a doubleheader. "in badshape," . nobody IS filling the offensive cavity. six scores and wasn't counted in the' Batts captured.the assist title with 45
. ii'hll State bunched three hits to . , in .the lineup causedby the loss of team total, total assists and the field goal title
si;;:e the runsoffGregWahl-Andy Still he would.not.blanie the field Walt Sweeney. '" , The Bearcats had scheduled a with a 48.8 per cent average.
r7alfderback finished the' game in condition forthe'loss."AJI we had to "We haven't been consistent hit- quadrangular' match, for Saturday, Along with senior 6'7" forward
r~If~f. . ' ..... do was get'e)n out;",&aidSample '.ting.the baseball," said Sainple,March30 with Ohio State Universi- , Jesse Jemison, Batts was elected

~,··3~Jlihesecond game featured sloppy citing the dark'and rainy final inning Mike Curley, expected to take up ..ty, Bowling Green University, arid, honorary co-captain.for the 1973-74
~;>;,~' .' .' " the hitting slack,' is experiencing a OhIO University at Columbus, but it season. .

slump that has seen his average dip was rained out.. '.' . . . 6'8" junior Mike Franklin, whose
below .300. ' . ., The Bearcats next match will be defensive play was responsible for
"Something's bothering him," said played Friday at Clovernook Coun- several UCvictories this past season, '"

Sample but quickly-added, "Even try Club against, Northern Kentucky was chosen UC's most improved
'Hank Aaron has. a·· slump." State University: player. Franklin also won the.........----- -------poa.--..- -.- ------. rebounding title with an 8.7 average Lloyd Batts shows style ofMVP per-

SKYDIVIN:a . I;' pe§~;:~~n~~ former.",.", ,

n~iJ~kBe;BeAE~~oUllsAm"O .~~,~,~\~~:%'e:frl)" , ~i;!~
GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER . line: was goodenough to be' team

leader inthatdepartment.. .
. XENIA, OHIO

WHY JUMP AT GREENE COUNTY? .
I. . Safety: 150,OObJ~mps made,15,OOO students tratnsd
without a death or serious injury., .
2, .Instruction: The mostexoenencerstatror parachute in-
structorsin the world. '. .', .
3. Availability: open Jclays a week daylight to dark, 4

. . ,

Cessna 180 Aircraft:
4..Experlenee: Oldest Continuous operating parachute center
in the U.S. ' .. . '. '. ..
5. Owned and operated 'by and for sport parach utists-not
has' beens or neverweres,' .'. .... I. ' '

. '.

earcats .feel.IossofSweeney
- . '". . .... . .. , .,' :" ~~. .' '.,. . .

THE 'CONCERT OF THE tfECAD E
THE CONCERT OF T.HEYEAR .

SIiHU••• ~nn;>

i'.j

MUSIC BALL----
:,jTHURSDAY, APRIL 18,~8:30P~M~
;; Tickets on Sale
t AtCommunity Ti~ketOffice ,
) . 29 W.Fourth Street: "

. Prices: Boxes $15.00-0rchestra $15;00 - $12.50 - $8.50
Dress Circle $15.0il -$12~50

Gallery $8.50 '. $6.50;: '. ....,
,_ Or Order by Mail: MakeCheck Payable to CoinmunityTicke(s and Mail with
; Self-Addressed Stamped~nvelope to 29 W. Fourth Street, Cinti.; Ohio.
45202,

.,

.',~-,

."Student Training elesses daily 10:(JOand 1:00. 1st jump course ..
$37.50, group of 50r more $27.50. For Further information call
376-9293.' . , .., .

v,

r.

"
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'This is your key to unprecedented CaIculating
capacity; Only Hewlett-,Packard offers'it "';.

.• It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because I

. it lets you load data into a 4cRegisterStack. This means: (1) you always
enter and-process your data thesam~ waY,no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter d~t~; (3) you can seeall intermediate data
anytime.' '. . ..' .': . " .' . ' . .

. Our HP-45 is one of two pnH;rogrammed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the. most pow-
erful pre-proqramrned pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others: ..' .... .' . ,. . .'.

1. It's pre-programmed to handle. 44 arlthmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic tunctionsand data manipulation operations beyond the'
basic four (~,~, x, +). ." . .

2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number. '.

3. It displays up to 10 significant digits. in either fixed-decfrnal or
scientific notation andautornaticallyposltton-, the decimal point through-
out its 200-decade range.:' .' ". . .'..,. '.

Our HP-35 is the other.Jthandles 22 functions: lias one Addressable
Memory Reqister'and also displays up to 10 digi'ts in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation, It's the secondrnost powerful. pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientificcomj:)llter'cglCulator; '.' . r., -. ' ••.• \

.' . ..Both'oUhese excepti6nalinstrum.ents'are 'on display now. ifyou're
" . looking for unprecedented, calculating' capacityfor.you'( rnoney.: by all
means see.andtestthem.'': ,;';,>", . ..' .

\".

,.

, .

... ., " .

.. - '0: ;H~et"'PackardrlJakeSd1~most
. -H£WLETT:fbpJpACKA~D .~cedpocket~~izedc. omputer

.' -'."', calcUlators i"d1eWorld. . .
6;4/09

DU BOIS SOOK STORE
'.. ,CALHOUN' & CLIFTON CINCINNATI,OH.45219 .
513-'281'-4120DAILY8AM-9PM:-FRIDAY&SATURDAY8AM-6PM

CREDit CARDS HONORED: MASTERCHA~GE ..BAN,KAME'3I~ARD .

Batts named eager M\W

Keep'OnStreaking ,u '•.

T-Sh irts,"r':;
.'Poster House

4035 HamiltQn Ave,

, .

Baliroom'Dan~ing is Now.-Learn to ,dance
the .foxtrot, eha-cha, rumba,'sarnba;~Wing~
waltz &tango. Classsta,tsTuesday,~pril9th,
7:30 p.m. Eight-weekclassfor'$2S.00,taught

.'.."by:Pat&JerrYHagerty. The 'University }',~70 i

C~lhoun, a61~2700.'Regist~r' early~!'dass
.' ~ .. . . . .

limited. . ,

'LEARN KARAT,E
, .' ~ . '.:' : ..',

and SELF DEFENSE".. ," ", " ..
.: :".. ,-,"~.'

F,ORWQMEN

ADVANCED AND BEGINNER CLASSES
. ,

U'.C~·KOREAN
KARATE CLUB

Registration & Classes

,J Mon. 7:00 .•9:00 p.m.
Wed. 7:00 •.9:00 p.m.

SCHMIDLAPP HALL

....Come to ihedemonstrations April 1, 3& 8

For more info call:
r . .

681~6103Main Karate Sch.
.475-6106TUC
861;002969 instr. Pres.,'

:::;',
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Clifton offers in-depth look' with a persoal touch

By JULIE SENTER other way sis' UC comparableto the
The winter quarter issue of Clifton University of Michigan? Is it of com-

magazine offers a variety of in-depth parable size; does it operate on a
looks-at a number of issues ranging comparable budget? He didn't say. .
from: the outmoded UC library facili- As the "average " reader" and
ty tQ the innermost feelings of a sup- perhaps also as a woman, I found
posedly dying race of campus virgins. Toni Lombardo's article on virgins to
i The magazine advertises that it be insensitive and bordering on crass.
offers -"A Sideways Look at the Un- The article consisted primarily of in•.
iversity.t'This is an example of false terviews with six campus "virgins"
advertising ,because only two of the who had answered an ad.in The News
eight articles deal in any way with Record. I wonder if Lombardo per-
campus issues or features. formed pelvic examinations on all of
Editor Cliff Radel made no ex- his iriterviewees.

planation of this inconsistency in his Assuming that these girls were ac-
editor's notes, but instead used this tually what they claimed to be, they
space to complain about how dif- were given aliases and were treated.
ficultit is to sell magazines. more like ex-eonvicts or prostitutes
. The thing that impressed me most than unmarried virgins. It was,
about the magazine was the personal somewhat difficult to read what these
touch given to most of the articles by girls had to say on the subject, but I
their authors. Some of the stories think six girls out of the whole cam-
sh~wed extensive research and ac- pus is a somewhat limited sample.
counts of personal experiences which Probably the most ignored needy
made them truly touchingin pads. minorityin America is the aged. This
The lead article was a nostalgic subject was handled with great sen-

look at the "historic RKO Albee sitivity by Bronwyn A. Bridgeford in
theatre: a welbwtitten, factual article her article, "Don't Ever Get Old If
• ". . ~ H. ,"

by Radel. He'pointed outthedifficul- You're Gonna Be Poor." People need,
tYi'nsavi~g atheatresolarge arid or-, to be made aware of the plight of the'
hate as tIle' Albee inan era, when aged and emotionalism is what is
modern panelling and small audience needed to do the job. Bridgeford's ar-
space are in-style. ' " ticle was replete with emotionalism.
Radel said-the gold leaf and the William Ruehlmann's article on

marble columns weremore suited to the seamy night life in Newport Was
the, era, when people wore tuxedos again bordering on crass, 'but in this
and mink coats to the movies. He case it was necessary and effective.'
made, the ,Albee~eemto be ali, Ruehlmann actually visited some of
anachronism now ' that jeans are the 'night clubs and talked to some of
about the only thing seen on cinema the strippers. '
audiences these days. Richard L. Arthur's article on por-
Tlie outdated ,UC library has long nography versus the legal system

been a subject ofcontroversy on eam-. showed the difficulties that a defense'
pus and the issue was' very well attorney has in ari obscenity trial. He
handled in Dave Brandt's article, pointed out that prosecutors often,
"Would, You Borrow a Book From appeal to the Victorian upbringing'
This Building?" He had historical' that many jury members have had to
statistics about theigrowth of the win their cases.
bookcollection and lack of book ac- The Greek system on campus has
quisitions over the last 50 years. been fading in and out of vogue for:
'Brandt also' compared the DC over a decade and Mike Mickler

liD:rary to the University of looked at fraternities and sororities,
M.i¢higan's. I failed to' see what past and present,' in his article,
jus~ified this comparison. In what "Greek Gods and Goddesses."

"•• aESS:OUTFIMRS "'d

'-','

FINE, •••
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BACKPACKING
,CAMPING AND
,HIKING EQUIPMENTIRIID
OPElIII
APRIL5th "
7619 HAMILTON AVE., MT~ HEALTHY
;.' PHONE 931·1470

"OURS: 12, to 9 P.M., MON.thru 'RI.-9,to 5 SAT;

THE BOOK EXCHANGE

We all know that the cost of books is high AND many of them don't
get used once the course is over,

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
paid for them AND finding other students to sell to is no gravy
task.

We can sell a book toHarvey Wallbanger for more than we can sell
itto a bookstore, AND Harvey can usually do better buying a used
book from a student rath~r than from a bookstore.

So We Want To Help

The NEWS RECORD Book Exchange

50¢/Book

Mail or bring

Book Exchange Forms to The News Record,

230 TUC

t-~----------~------~---~-~----~l
, BOOK EXCHANGE FORM

RATE: 50¢/BOOK ~..
DATES INSERTED <:: ,
TITLE ... ' ~................•...... ' I
AUT-HOR ~..,
NAME & PHONE •...... ; . . .. . . . . . . ., ,

L ~-~~-·~-.~~-------~~-~--~----_!

He had impressive staustics on
membership for the, past ten years
and an interview with the president of
UC's Interfraternity Council 'which
was, of course, rather biased in favor
of the Greek system.'
But Mickler did an excellent job of

discussing the pros and cons of the

system.

Along with the articles, Clifton
magazine also featured excellent
photography and typical weird
college student poetry. Overall, the
magazine had good continuity and
an attractive format.

Kansan new ass'tAD
Chuck Shelton, 38-year old former

offensive coordinator for Witchita
State football, Tuesday was named
assistant director of athletics at UC.
His appointment; effective im-
mediately, was approved by the DC
Board of Directors at the April 2
meeting.

.According to Athletic Director
Hindman Wall, Shelton's primary
duty will involve promotional efforts
with an emphasis on increasing ticket
sales. He will also be concerned with
fund raising and public relations.

Shelton, a native of Rolla, Mo.,
holds both bachelor's and' master's
degrees from Kansas State where he
was an all-conference halfback.
After, several years of high: school
coaching in MIssouri and Kansas, he
served as athletic director and head
football coach at Pratt (Kan.) Junior -'i' GregChachofflTh,e ews

College in 1969 and 1970. "I tell ya, a' dog can't go:foFal;i~tifely ;sp~ilaroundthe track without hav,jl!g;
He then entered college coaching some dumb human going in t~e,:Wrongid)re,ction." , '5

. . .... ,. " '. ",~,., .~__ 'a's d ef en.si ve coordinator at
NortheastiMissouri College (1971)
and he then acquired the same posi-
tion at Eastern New Mexico Univer-
sity (1972).

SUMMER TRAINING at '$408 PER MONTH PU:lSRO'()M&'aOARD
.C';,",";

$1 00 PERMONTH WHILE ATTENDINGC~l..l..~aE

CQMMISSIONED A 2ND LlEUTENANTWHEI\IYOU'G~AO~ATE~FROM
COLLEGE

STARTING 2Nd LIEUTENANTS PAY $9, 100

GROUND PROGRAMS (INFANTRY 'ARTILLERY,,. EN~INEERS, ,COM-

PUTERS, FINANC~,MANAGEMENT, LA~, COMMUNIPATIQN~: ~TC'.)

AVIATI,ON' PROGRAMS (JET PILOTS, HELICOPTER,P,LQTS,,TRANSPORT
PILOTS,NAVIGATORS, ELECTRONICSURVEllLANCEOpe~A+ORSl'" "

PR IDE P:RO'FESS,ON,ALlSM,LEADERSHIPE'XP~R:IEN6,E"

, 2V2 YEAR ACTIVE OBLIGATION -
I ." ",

A MARINE OFFICER Will BE ON CAMPOS ON 15-1'8 -APful1974
FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 3:30 P.M. IN THE CAREER ,RELA"Fl()N$'OFFICE,
CHEMISTRY BUILDING, -:. ",' , '"

THE " RAD 10 WORKSHOP
SERIES
,Produced By

WFIB/BOOand the College-Conservatory
of Music's Broadcasting Department
SATURDAY,APRIL 6 at 1 PM

"An Overview, or, Why It's Like That"
Room 120 Emery Hall, Studio B

Free to an students
", .it'ssomethfng else.",

• BICY'CLERACES
Sunday April 7th

10 to 4 Burnet Woods
'U' a ~' '. It 'r1~iO' " 't, ,of} ..' 'D""!,,rl,'&:e' ';';,: a' ,,,!,'Dl,S', ,'): f' ,l'!" 'c ' "

• ,11ii i· :,.,. rJ. ~~•.. t::;..,,~ ~A':. ~ VIii:i /i.T..r ,_""~.
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Graduatirecruiting ahead
By JEFFREY A. WILSON

,by Appointment only

school and entering the job market.
When demand is down due to cyclical
fluctuations, students enter school.
By the time they graduate.i-the
economy, historically; has reversed .
the trend and improved the job' i

market. ii

"We really never had a severe
employment problem for graduating
engineers," said Eckart. "Even in
1971, a relatively.small numberv.ap-
proximately 12, did not have firmjob J

offers at graduation. And the majori-
ty of them were placed by mid-
summer."
In addition to engineering and

business majors having a good
market to choose from, humanities; /i
social sciences, biological sciences; I,
computer science, mathematics and
other physical and earth science ,
categories all experienced increases ,\
in the total volume of job offers.
"Statistics on job opportunities '

available for students in specific dis-
ciplines do not reflect the potential ,
opportunities for the individual stu-
dent," said Sovilla. Regardless 'of a
person's major and total market~or ~
that major, it is still up to the 10- '

dividual to be able to sellhimselfand
his particular talents and abilities;' he
explained. . ,
Concerning actual dollar amounts, ."

chemical engineers, at $1021 per
month, received the highest average
offers, followed by metallurgical
engineers at $994 average; general
business neonle at $782 average;
social scientists at $689 average; and
humanities at $664 average. These
figures were reported in the CPC sur-
vey.
Over-all, the' market looks good

for practically everyone, despite
predictions of recession and the
energy crisis, as. Sovilla explains.
"Many organizations 'were burned
badly when they drastically reduced ",
their hiring of college graduates dur- ,\
ing the recessionary period of 1970
and 1971, and now are finding critica!
shortages of available, experienced
personnel: This has resulted in a
more balanced approach' to
manpower-need forecasting",
regardless of immediate economic
conditions. "

College recruiting activity is con-
tinuing well ahead of last year,
despite concerns about the energy
crisis, according to a spokesman for
UC's Career Dynamics Center.
The graduates being most actively

pursued have engineering and to a
lesser extent, accounting
backgrounds. At the bechelor degree
level.engineering majors received 59
per cent of the. total offers, while
another 18 per cent went to accoun-

ThioUniversity Singers will perform highlights'from such Gers~win hits as ··p.m-:-'inCorbettAuditoritim tomorrow. There is no admission charge. ~~n~~~~~S't~f;:~e~:~~i~~~~s~2~:~
"G :"1 C 'y" "Tip Toes" and "Porgy and Bess." The program Will be at 8:30 •• • marketing majors, 6 per cent went to

{) .razy, h ' 'G d t' · cts meaning stnrit biological and physical science ma-

.AI,' ··'a,.Y ....,0,.. ,.U. se 0., 0 .p,roJe, . II 'r .~~r~i:td;c~;~~:~tt~h~:;s~iti~:e~~

~. statistics were taken from the mid-
I ~~ B' SANDR1KATZ .' characters, 'Beckett conveys t~ees- Throughout the play, th~ a~ting is is totally inappropriate in the context season report of the College Place-
~ Y,. .'. .' senceof. post World War II existen- superb. Earl Human (YladlI~ur)and of the play. "Waiting for Godot" ment Council's (CPC) Salary Survey.
~ In Samuel Beckett's "Waiting for tialism. Leland Moss (Estragon), m par- should begin and end in silence.' The survey obtained the inforrna-
<l>dot" two old tramps wait, almost With only a few minor problems, ticular excel at theirparts. Hyman, Music, especially rock music, tion from. 'representatives of 156
e~hna!Iy, in a barren landscape for The Playhouse in the Park's produc- playing the part for the third time, is detracts from the mood. colleges anduniversities throughout
t~e arrival of the mysterious Godot. tion of "Waiting for Godot"captures alternately humorous, tragic, absurd, Despite the few distractions, the the United States. "
Qbdot, of course, never arrives. WIth the meaning and spirit of the work. infuriating" and human. He is Playhouse production is very well' The report stated that 26 per centri sense ofthe past and little hope for, Director Harold Scott chose to inter- paralleled, in every way, by Leland done. One need not agree with more job offers. over-all were
die future, the two pass th ir time -pret the characters along racial and Moss. The other actors, David Sabin Beckett's existentialism to appreciate reported at the bachelor degree level
~arreling, joking, sl 'ping and national lines. Vladimir is black, Es- as Pozzo and, Henry ~aimu Bal as "Waitingfor Godot." Beckett aptly than at the same time last year. At the
l~)pelcssJy waiung. tra 'on IS Jewish, the master and slave Lucky, are also exceptional. . describes it as a tragi-comedy. This masters-degree level, a 2 per cent in-
\i:JThree other characters wand 'I' on a r WA P and Indian, and the smaf The production tries to emphasize production has alternating moments crease was reported, and a 12percent
a~d off the rich landlord Pozzo, his boy is h icano. Through the hope rather than despair. According- of high comedy and extreme pathos. increase at the doctoral level.
lilf-ins~ne, half·d~apslave ~ucky,. "American. Ethnic:' appro.ach, as ly, Eric Head, resident d~signer, tl:ies However, is is also the cl~ssic drama "What is beginning to happen, is
~d a messenger boy. The plot ISnon- Scott terms It',the ~lfecto~ tnes to ~x- to I~roje?t "~mpt~ness WIthout b~lI1g of the mos~ pervasive philosophy of that organizations are taking a more
e~istent. However,through the pandthe.playsumversa~lt?,.Them- stenle,"mhlsdeslgn.HeemphasJZed the ,t~entleth century. As such"careful look at the' actual
aim 0 st non -a ct ion of these terpretatien works surprisingly well. the' "natural and identifia?l~" "Waiting for Godot" deserves to be qualifications required to fill par-
13 qualities rather than the surrealistic . seen, . , ticular positions," said Sam Soviila,
~, SAID qualities. The end product, however, The .Playh~~se. ~n the Park ~ associate dean for career relations.I SIMP':~ANCANDWBEI'T'H T'H'ANKS, somewhat resembles a 'deserted sec- p~oductlOn of Wal~mg !O~Godot, "What this should amount to, is that
~; 1-1 tion of Virginia Beach. . Will run through Ap.n121 In the ~arx people being considered for a job are
': AN The music is the. most distur?mg Theatre. In~ormatlOn and tickets being appraised by the actual re-THAT IT IS aspect of the play. Act I opens With a rna?, be obtame? at the theater box quirements as opposed to superficial,

AS .OLUTELYTERRIFie MOVIE~' rock version of "Let It Be." The song office or by calling 421-3888. traditional and artificial standards,"

he said.t!I ~~;~';~allne Engineering graduates are lookingif' CAREER DEVELOPMENT forward to an excellent job market.
According to the CPC survey, ap-

CONSULATION OF VOCATiONAL proximately 50 per cent more offers

OBJECTIVES were extended to engineers this year
than last year. .
"The best time. to enter an

engineering school is when demand is .
lowest," said L.E. Eckart, assistant
dean of the College of Enginnering.
The reason is that there is a four to
five year lag tirt;le between entering

THE., Tt-IREE '
MUSKETEERS

GLiVER REED' RAQUEL WELCH
RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN, AndMICHAEL YORKo,DAnognon
FRANK FINLAY, CHRISTOPHER LEE· GERALDINE CHAPLIN

w""SIMON WARD AndFAYE DUNAWAYo;M"ady
CHARLTON HESTON csCororoc! Rrcheheu
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DIAMOND
MARQUISE'
SHAPES

tThis include Marquise) Pear) Emerald cut
~diamonds!
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~. LIBERAL DISCOUNTS

TO STUDENTS AND

FACULTY MEMBERS

DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 621·0704

WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661·6911
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for two great years.

793-9141

". . The Army ROTC Basic Camp, It's tough
,I because you'll be making up for the entire first two
, veal's of the Arrnv ROTC Four- Year ProgT<ll11. Two
vcars in onlvsix wceks. ,,' .",' ,.

'b'{lring this time, while we're toughening
up your body a little, we'll-be even tqugher on your
mind. By asking you to complete a concentrated
course of study covering all the topics );()ll missed,

" . But whenyou retu~;Jil to college in the fall,
yon can look forward to two pretty great years.

,I, "

'/

.1

• I,,'

', You'll be eariling ,ill extra S100 a month, up to ten
months a year. ~nd you'llalso be earning an

. officer's commission while you're earning your
college degree.

If vou're transfcrrimr from junior college.
J h, I c..

or for some other reason you couldn't take thefirst
two years of ~OTC, look into the A.rmyROTC
Two-YearProgram. .

, ' Army ROTC. The more you look at it,
the better it looks.

Call: Capt.

AI Degyansky Or
i

I
I
I
f
:1

I'
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"

1,1

1

Jim Connell 475-3661;

.Or Stop By 113 Dyer
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D hob -l- - .' dlAf#,~gf,"tatlon progra111 trace .. American, Film

By MARK McDONALD The trial sets the pace ofexulation
. Judianne Densen-Cerher M.D., and despair that continues
"\y'eMainline Dreams," Penguin throughout:
BooIS~,~06 pages, $2.95. "The judget was still questioning.
"We Mainline Dreams" is a history 'Do you argue that the desirability of

of,:-£ouguessedit, a halfway house. It having treatment is so greatthat it
is ~q~.amobiographical account of justifies using a building that is a fire
the, Odyss~ey . House, a drug . trap?'
rehabilitation center in New York "Yes," said the Queens.District At-
City, .and of the woman who headed torney without hesitation. '.
it, Judiannenensen-Gerber~ The feelings of theparticipants in
t~e, siory'is,artistic~lly composed. the program are so strong that they

frorn,:i~timate personal sketches by are felt even through the impersonali-
ex-addicts; .Dr. Gerber, and the ty ofa written page. Tommy Mott, an
oth~rs ip.vofved in running .the most . ex-addict who went through the
suceessful.rehabijitanon program in . Odyssey House program, said,. "In
tneD.S.· Odyssey House, the time has come'
'tPreil!ns;' ..opens with Gerber for the search of innerself. It is now

recpunling th~. trial by the City of realized that man must openly con-
Ne\;V,:Y()rkfor., the, violation .of, a front his past in. order to grow and
bui!dingg04~ordinance. The or- face the future. He must realize the
diq~~we&aid :t.he.building used as a shadow of the past is just that. Then,
hal£'YflY~lhouse;was overcrowded, it and only then, can the future be no
ha~..J:)e.en.0rtgi?allY built. to house longer a wish," ,
nine nunsand.jit'thetime inspected, The -fight with the city was even-
hOlJS~d)2a<idictedchildren. . tually won, and the program spread

(",.

6hi:o Arts to support
new"play~right .project ..

.~/:' " ': ,';.; "~" ~.. -

Aspitirig'OhioplayWrights and
non-profit organizations willreceive
recognition and production support
unde:r'the'Ohio Arts Council's (OAC)
new-Pick-a. Plavwright-proiect. ';

t~e. QAc.'issoJiciting scripts. by
Oh,joims wl1ichWiIl,. be . made
~va}lablefoiprodu~tio'r:r by non-
pr9fitOhio theater gr<>upsduring the.
1974-75.theater season. ,
Iii·this first yeartrialperiod,only

five theatergroups may qualify on a
first;come, first served basis for $500
pro4pcti~nghmts..PlayWrighlswill
be ":chosen' by' 't,ht participating
thealersfrom a synopsis of available.
scr,ipts'i:ompH~dby the OAC . In ad-
dition, each playwright will receive a After selecting the script, the
$~OO'horioiariilIn16'assist in lodging .theater group will submit its request
~ndtravelinge~pense~ incidental to to the OAC for one of five produc-
tii~ production;' . .. .tion grants of $500. .
. Playwrights and non-profit theater
groups are:irt\i#ed tosubmit copiesof
original' plays to the'OAC no later At the same time, the theater will
thah i'April '30, under the following negotiate directly with the playwright
conditions: '," . about loyalty fees and production
L) •For the protection' of the details. ' .

a 1J t h'p;r;;:;;'~~6htY:<'e'6·p·ydg:h te d
manuscripts will be accepted .
.. 2~)i}lthough the project's p~tpose
Istolfd'newun~~~~, i
Qliio~,ns, previously,.pro(f~¢e:g;pl~yi'!·'
will~. eligible. ,';.i\"i.}'.< 'i":' ~."., ,
. 3.)i:$cripts must be approximately'
two ~Qurs playing time with 'inter-
•missi()~s. Shorter scripts will be con-i-:"
siqeretl if they are offered asa bill of
dne-a~ts of an equal duration.' "
:~4.i.;~usiCals .or' plays with: music
are i::;ligible.,.. . .
, 5.)~'in'addition to orie copy of
~cript?playwrights must provide to
the OAC a breifsynopsis Oftheir play
to in91ude: 'title and type' of play
(com~ily, drama, ect.); number 'of
acts;'llumber .of male and female

"

'nundredaoF
A·meri.c.an.·.·· ••·slOdents

placed in
RECOGNIZED'
'OVERSEAS.'

MEDICAL· •.•SCUOOtS
.'thrOUgn.····••E~,rQmQUl·

"" .'." " .
For the session starling July. 1974,
ft/romed will assistcjualified Amer·
ican students in gaining admission '
t60recognized overseas medical,
SC~ools. . . :

· A~~that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes .

· th~;prepon~erate difficulty·In succeed. '.
ilig;'at a foreign school, the Euromed
program' also inctudes an' intensive
12!16 week medical and cenversa-
. tional language course, mandatory for
aIFstudents.: Five hours 'daily, :S days
per1week (12·16 weeks) the course is
Ij~en 'in lITecountry where the student
wiii attend' med.ical school. .
'I~;'~addition, Euromed provides~tu.
de~ts with a 12·16 week inlensivecul-
tur~1 orientation program, with Amer·
lean students now studying medicine
in·;',that particular country serving as
· ~l1~hse'ors." .

Sen'ior or graduate students turrentl,
'enrolled in an American,university ~are
eligible to participate in the (uromed
pr~kram.

:'#or fJPplication and further
'. 'information, pnone tott ttee:
:{t (80(» 645-123,4: . . .'
'In New York State phone:
':~: (516) 746·2380

orewrite; .. ~. "
Euromed.,ltd.
17.0 'OldCo~nt~y Road
~'i.neola. N..,.11501.

. Wiener'Sdmitzel,F;enchPancake witr Lobster and Cr~b Meat
. " Sauerbraten "!;Vithpotato ,pan Cake . ..' ' .

.. ·QUR OWN 'DESSERTS -; ;','
Openll ci.~.·to 9 ;30 p;m. D~ilyand ~~ndayl,..Clased Manday

roles; period' of play; .numberand
type ,of settings; costume re-
quirements; special effects.iif any;
and one-paragraph plotsummary;
.: 6. The playwright maintains the
right to withold production rights if
he considers the theater group unable
to produce his script. . . .'
. ,7. Productions must he completed
no later than December 31, 1975.
-In May, a listing of play synopses

will be distributed by the OAC to all
co mmun ity.' educational and
,professional non-profit theaters in
.Ohio. Groups desiring to participate
will then contact the playwright for
reading copies. of their scripts. .

to. six ~tates., The program was
designed to function as probation of-
fice for many addicts by the courts.
The addicts consigned 'to it had to
either go cold turkey on the prograrn
or go to prison. That is onehell of a
choice. . .
. The stories of the men and women
who made this transition are truly
astounding,considering thatmany of
them'were in 'their middle teens when
they kicked a five-year heroin habit.
There is also a transsexualaddict
forced to make a decision, not only to
a cure, but to its sex, In a Johannesburg jail, Stephen
Possibly the most moving passag Kumalo (Brock Peters) comforts his

of the book is from the poem' son Absalom (Clifton Davis) who
"Dreamwalking," 'written by Ruth has confessed his guilt in the murder
Schlechter, an ex-resident of the of a white man inThe American Film
house. '. Theater's "Lost in the Stars/' to be
to something new]! am disturbed presented on April 8th and 9th.
with their memory 0/ cocaine This production is the onlymusical;
with their, misspelling. of love ' in the Film Theater's premiere
with their wondering who they are season. Set in South Africa and bas-
with their look at Helled on Alan Paton's novel, "Cry thein nighimares' of syringe and needle Beloved Country," if is aplea .for
iii" nig.htmares.o! pimps and racial equality. ; The. book and'
politicians>, . lyrics are by Pulitzer Prize-Winner
starting on Jump Street Maxwell Anderson. Kurt Weill.
Gerber is not onlya qualified doc- wrote the music.

.tor and' 'lawyer, but also an im- Brock Peters is repeating the role
aginative author. The book makes of a humble country preacher that he
the story of the addict seeking a cure' played on Broadway in the 1972
realistic totbesepeople.that have had revival of ~'Lost in the Stars."
no contact with any part of.the drug Directed by Daniel Mann, the film
culture. -. also features Melba Moore, Clifton
Her bookiscompe~ntlywrittenas Davis, Raymond St. Jaques, Paul

well as extremely informative. It isan Rogers and Paula Kelly in a major
eyeopener. roles.

"A Christian Looks at Satanism.,
Wit~hcraft and the Occult,"

....; .

·.fa:Sldr'
. .' SERV••••<!PERFECT
Central EurQpean Cuisine

Bill Baker, National Director, His Place

"The Occult Movement - What's Happening'; - Fri.,8:00 p.rn., Fac.Lounge,
. Tue

,. '",-

;'(je~onoli:>gy and Exorcism" - Sat 10:00a.m. Fac. Lounge TUe

"The Psychic Trip, elairvoyal1ce and E.S.P." -,- Sat. 1:3~ Faculty Lounge TUe

Spo~s~r~" by Christian Student fellowship
"" ·'1""

. '281-:3600

l~~rt\~<~f'~~"'&f,~~f~~">~.,w~
,reOCKTA.k; L9lfNGE,·,'" I;,~:; ~•.

0;.,,,' Fr~a{ a~4 "Sat~'~~y
from 6:00 p•.In. till ~:30'aim •

Cooperating
worship from
Lounge, TUC.

* ,
Christian groups present' Good. Friday
noon to five, Friday, April 12th; Faculty

Becoming a'physician is'a tremendous
satisfaction. '. ... . " . . ". .
.'Let usgiveyout~e j~satisfaction
.'thatshould gowIth It. '. -...' '.

Whether you're still in medical school with 'the the Air Force does not. He finds hisofficeesrablished
rigors of three to five years of graduate medical edu- for him. Supplies and equipment readily available.
cation still to be faced.ior are already a practicing He has many options available to him wheri treating

. physician, it's our opinion that the Air Force can patients.Forexample,llecanconsultwithAirForce
offer both professional arid personal satisfaction specialists. He alsohas referral 'to other Air ,Force
hard to duplicate in civilian life. ,facilities via aeromedical evacuation, Last, but not

An overstatement? Not if you consider the least, are the satisfactions that come with having
specifics. . . . the opportunity for regular follow-ups; and a missed
. Take the. problem of graduate medical educa- appointmentratethatispracticallYnil.

tion.Tt's a period of your life the Air Force can make Whether you are already a physician, of soon to
considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv- become one, you might find it extremely interesting
ing conditions.' to find out what the Air Force has to offer. We think

Creature comforts aside, the' Air Force offers it could be a real eye-opener. If you'll mailin the cou-
professional advantages. Besides receiving training pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed information.
in your own specialty, you'd be in contact with .
"physicians in all of the medical specialties. You'll r------------,
function in an environmentwhichis intellectually' AitF~rceOpponunities " . C-CM~44.

•• &. , I P.O.BoxAF 1stimulating and professionally challenging. Peoria.H,61614.
'Notall physicians pursue post residency fellow, 1 Please send me informationon the A.itForcePhysician Pro'.1 .

ships. But if you are interested, the Air Force con- gram. I understand there tSno obligation.. .. . .
ducts them both in-house and at civilian institutions. I I

The physician already in practice can look for- Name . .. Sex(M)_(F)_ .. 1 (Plea,sf: Punt) Iward to other things. If you want training in the Address
practice of themedicineofthe future, you'll find'it -~-c---:"_-'---'-'---~-~-,
in the Air Force: For example, there's emphasis on ICity .
group medicirie and preventive medicine, and the 1 Stale Zip__ . _Phone . f
growing specialty of "family physician:' Whatever
your interest, there are few specialties which are not 1 Soc.Sec. , Date ofBirth . '. I
bemg pracriced inroday's AirPorce. H Ith Ca t it best

The physician starting' his practice in civilian 1 ea'.' .rea IS. I
. ·Iife has. to take into account the cost of selling up 1In L .Air Force J
office; The physician commencing his practice in __ ....: ;..",;_=-- _
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lJChonors"muslc 'leadei~J~
Phil Fromm, an influential expO-Chicago wine iDlPorier.··· . t~I1?:~

, nent .. of American contemporary . Through the Fromm Foundatiori:*::!
music, will be given an honorary which he establishedin195'2,he hal:};,;~
. Doctor of Music Degree by UC in ac- helped give contemporary cornposei~;~~'i@.
tion approved by the UC Board of the opportunity for their works to q.eJ~'~;;~
Directors at the April 2 meeting. It heard. Since its/origin, the Fromm~;'3?'
will be conferred by President Bennis Foundation has comissioned 1(f()3;;~;:~,
following the intermission of Cincin- cornpostions by88 composers. . .'::~::;
nati'sMusic '74 Seriesconcertat8:30 The' foundation has sponsor(<f;J2S
Tuesday in Corbett Auditorium. numerous' performances of co~:~l;
Works comissioned by the Fromm missioned and other contemporary:"::~:.

Foundation will comprise the Music music and has-subsidized recordings.~::2
'74 program to be preformed by and other special broadcasts. Ith~~r~:::~
CCM's Music Ensemble and also sponsored the annlJ~t;":
members of the CCM Philharmonia Tanglewood Festival of Conteril*?;;:;
Orchestra. porary Music' wltli the Berkshi~~~~';?
Fromm, born in Germany, came to Music Center, supported the jQurn~!~;(:

the United States in 1938and became "Perspectives jli"New Music" aIia:~,:
a naturalized citizen in 1944. He then sponsored seminars for composers ~.
became successful in business as a and critics. >t,

.Listeq,Smo.rs:
,croll dol(t'have towait 2.0years
"'forcigaltttes to _ect )QU. .
...ltoDlytal(ss 3seco,cIs. '.

: ~: ' ,; ".: c

~-'-:';;""';''---"---:''--:''--,-===-,---'--~-'--~-"---'':-"-'--"~.-'-'

LUTH,ERAN ..... CAM·PUS·
MINISTRY

Holy 'Week Worship .
MaundyThursday, AprilLtth, 6:PO p.m,
. ',AWORSHIP ,-~EJ\L '.', .

at the Univ. Y(Z70 Calhoun), cost $1.50. Ga1l22~-
4109 for reservation no later than Tuesday, April
9th, 5:00,p.rn: . '. " ..
EASTER SUNDAY, April 12th, H):30 A~M.

at the Univ. Y (270 Calhoun St.] .

We will have dinner together at Bonanza at noon. Invite
your family to join you for worship and meaL'

'*
Lutheran Campus Ministry offices are in the Univ, Y, next

'to Calhoun Hall, Rev. Karl Koch, pastor. '. . .

. ,~" "...,

In just 3 seconds a cigarette makes YO("lrheart beat foster;
shoots' your blood pressure up, replaces oxygen inyour'bloqd W(th'

carbon monoxide, and leaves cancer-causing chemicals
to spread through your body.

All this happens with every cigarette you smoke.
As the cigarettes add up, the damage adds up,

Becouse it's the cumulative effects of smoking-adding this
cigarette to all the cigarettes you ever smoked-

that causes the trouble ..

And tell that to voutdog.too.
u.s. DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH.EDUCATION,ANDWELFARE.This Space Contributed as a Public Service

, ~""I., "" • """ ! "

.,-.
'.

,:;,:

,:.'

'," ",.

.telephoneinfprmation
.,yoUr telephone can:provide you with aiLklnds of lnfcrmaticn. InforfTlati9~about fraternities.
'..Fraternity representatives will be.callinqyou; so.take advantageofthe information your phone
can give. You'll b9gladYoudid. .' .

",1,

" ..'-:
';;-"

";,
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UniversityEvents
'The Office of Cultural Activities
and Programming in conjunction
with UC's jazz appreciation group
will present a free' concert featuring
balladeer Arthur Prysock, at 2 p.m.,
today in Wilson Auditorium.

•
Couples group, focusing on the

issue of sex roles in couples'
relationships, is open to married or
~nmarried couples, Group to be con-
ducted by Counseling Service staff to
begin April 15,Complete application
a.f~325 Pharmacy or' contact Rog.
Woudenberg Ext. 2941..

e
~'What do offenders deserve?
Punishment or treatment?
, this is one of the several signifi-

. cant questions to be examined in a
Philosophy Department colloquium.
"",Sessions will be held today from 8
to '.0 p.m. in room 401-A, University
Center, and tomorrow from 9:30
a.m. to noon and from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Ih the Great Hall of University
Center.

,~ "Portraits of Australia," the final
film in the UC Evening College
~'World at Your Door" series, will be
sli~wn at 3:30 p.m. Sunday inWilson
A~ditorium~ Tickets are $2 each and
will be sold beginning at 2:30 p.m.
.Sunday at Wilson Auditorium. For
further information and reservations
c~ll th~ UC Evening College at 475-
'~431. '

•
Cesar Chavez, president of'the Un-

.iied Farm Workers, will speak on the
"upcoming grape boycott at 1 p.m.
'Thursday in the Losantiville Room
TUC.

This summer, many unemployed
college students, drop-outs and

By LA.URA DRAZIN graduates who are seeking full-time
"Conrack" is based on a novel bya jobs will be able to collect unemploy-

South Carolina school teacher nam- ment insurance based on the part-
ed Pat Conroy, who spends almost a time or full-time work they did as
year on a remote island of that state's students.
coast teaching some unbelievably il- Unemployment benefits are based
literate black children who could not on wages earned in covered employ-
count or spell, and did not know ment - not whether you worked full-
what country they lived in. time, part-time, night shift or on Sun-
Pat Conroy came to Cincinnati day.

recently to promote the film 'You may collect if you are living
with your parents, or even if you are"Conrack," which stars Jon Voight not a U.S. citizen.

and Paul Winfield. Referring to his
Students cannot usually collect un-

publicity tour, Conroy remarked, "I employment insurance while they are
would not be on this silly thing if I
thought this movie was a piece of enrolled full-time in-school. But per-
shit." ' sons attending night school or taking
He is justified. "Conrack" is both only one or two courses are eligible.

an entertaining and sensitive film Students may work at two or more
that conveys much of Conroy's jobs and have the wages earned at
enthusiasm for creative teaching. each job count towards the benefits.
Voight is compelling as the un- Benefits range from 50 to 55 per

cent of your before-taxes weeklyfatiguable instructor, who must fight
wage, and can be paid from eight tonot only the ignorance of his

students, but of a typically pig- 26 weeks, depending on how long
headed schoolboard, which eventual- you worked and in what state you

worked.ly dismissed him 'in spite of his ac-
complishments. In 1972,6.3 million persons receiv-

ed more than six billion dollars inSmaller parts are played by Win-
field (the father in "Sounder") as tax-free unemployment benefits.
Mad Billy, Madge Sinclair as the Jobs covered
principal who is as resolute about Eighty per cent of all jobs are
calling Conroy "Patroy" as his covered. Those jobs not included are:
students are about calling him work for your school or fraternity,
"Conrack," and Hume Cronyn as a casual labor, work for many state
cranky superintendant., and local governments (most federal
"When you write a book," Conroy government employment is covered),

'said, "you make yourself the hero, agricultural labor and domestic ser- ,
emphasizing your great glories and vice (in most states). Most non-profit
successes. I don't know why Jon organizations are covered. In most
Voight was chosen to play me." Con- states, any employer with the consent
roy resembles a beefy Burt Reynolds. of the state employment agency may
"My wife said I should be played voluntarily cover any uncovered

by Don Knotts. The people the movie worker merely by paying the un-
was about thought the movie would employment tax. ' '
be like 'War, and ~ea~e,' every The base period
character cast,every incident por- The amount of money you will

• trayed. _---...;..---~---- ..•..•----~~---...;..-..;.;.....;... .....:......:.....,;,.
The UC Sailing Club is hosting its, "In 1967, when I graduated from

college, everybody was crying for
annual April Fools Regatta today, teachers They said, 'with a'teacher's
through S~~day. at Cowan La~e. degree, you'd always have a job.'
Teams partICIpatlI~gare UC, Xavier, ,"I took up teaching to get out of
Youngstown, Demson,. Toledo, K~-., the draft. I thought I'd like teaching,
nyon, Not:e Dame, Wng~t St., OhIO and coaching. I always admired
St., Bowling Green, OhIO Weslyan coaches when I was in school, they
and Kent St. were god-like creations, But, I hated

• all that Nazi gung-ho stuff. Then, I
found out they were dopes, Jesus!

Dr. Henry Jordan and Leonard
Levitz of the University of Penn-
sylvania will speak on "Behavioral
Modification of Obesity" at 3:30 p.m.
today in 127 McMicken. The
program "is sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Psychology Colloquium
Committee.

•
"The Phenomenon of Man," a

presentation. tracing the story of life
on earth in conjunction with an ex-
-panding spiritual awareness, will be,
presented by rA Community inUni-
ty" at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 401A
TUC. Admission is 75,¢,

•
Israel Hernstein of the University

of Chicago will speak on "General
Commutativity Theorems for Rings"
at 4 p.m. ,Monday in 527 Chemistry
and on "Rings With Involution" at 4
.p.m. Tuesday in 601 Chemistry. The
program is sponsored by the Taft
Memorial Fund and the Department
of Mathematical Sciences.

•
Gwendolyn Brooks, Poet Laureate

of Illinois and Pulitzer Prize winning
poetess, will give a poetry reading at 8
p.m. Sunday in the Great Hall TUC.
The poetry reading is sponsored by
the George Elliston Poetry Founda-
tion.

\'II

"Every organization on campus
'shoul.d have received the
.Membership Evaluation and Affir-
'mative Action Packet for this year. If
'you have not received the packet, All students, faculty and staff who
please contact Pat Brown, 475-6201, are currently on the University roles
340 TUC. The completed statements and have been there for the past six
must be returned by April 15th to' inonthsor .better are eligible to take
Patrick M. Brown, Coordinator of the UC charter to Europe. For more
Student, Organizations and Special ' information contact Miss Lorraine
Problems. Stork at 475-3Z33..

"Conrack" reflectslauthor's experience

-.
Unemployment

.Metzenbaum at UC today
, 'Senator Howard Metzenbaum will
be on the TUC Bridge at 12:l0 p.m.
today talking to students and answer- ,
ing questions as partof his campaign
,for the Democratic primary-May 7.
.In.case of bad weather he will move
, into the Union. ,
, ',Metzenbaum was installed in the
6.~'S.Senate Jan. 21 to fill the unex- '
pit-ed term of former Senator
William Saxbe. As an Ohio State,
Legislator, he proposed the Ohio
.Consumer Protection Act of 1949
and worked for the liberalization of
workmen's and unemployment com-

WANTED
!:'LECTRIC TRAINS war;1ted, pall 561-6810,

LOST SPERRY Remington black and white
chrome portable calculator. Reward offered.
Call 683-0641.

BAD GAS mileage? Need a tuneup? Get
protessional help and other services at very low
rates. 47:5::.-.:::6.:..74~6::.. --

HOUSE BOY wanted: serve meals, wash dishes
10,-11:30 and evenings, Call 281-2845.

HOUSE DIRECTOR wanted for summer call
521-5021,

SINGER WANTS folk guitarist to accompany
her. Call 513-382-3620.

FEMALE GRADUATE needs to share apartment
Call (513) 382-3620,

WANTED: one bedroom apartmenfin old house:
Call Ellen 579-0082 or Terry 221-8095 after 6.

APARTMENT, ROOMMATE, etc, wanted 'for
summer quarter. Call 475-6822.

TWO PERSONS to sublet Sawyer Efficiency
summer quarter, 475-2456.

TWO'GIRLS are looking-tor Apt. or large house
to rent or share with other girls. We do not have
Apt: right now, Contact Marcie 281-6378,

C'OLLEGE S,TUDENTS: Earn good money now
Part time, full time this summer, Will train in
Management, Sales and Service $4.15 per hour
salary to start. Cornrn. of $186 weekly offered
after training. For Interview call 661-2227,

FOR SALE
NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodye~r, Firestone,
Remington, Phone and compare, Mark 471-
6606. '

CALCULATORS-DISCOUNT PRICES-
majorbrands-Ritchard Lewis 475-6825,

FRENCH PROVINCIAL desk, nightstand and
dresser. 621-6474,

GARRARD 40 B turntable with new Girado car-
tridge, good condition, first $35, call 861-6428,

64 BUICK special - must sell before April 15-
Good cond ition - $250 or best offer, Call 861-
6428 anytime,

BICYCLES 2 Roold Professional model 10-
speeds, sew up tires, $170 each. Car t9P carrier
$25, 871-4652,

,","

'(

receive is based on the total wages
you earned in employment covered
by unemployment insurance during
your year-long "base-period," a re-
cent period of time.
Most states require $300 to $800

prior earnings in work covered by un-
employment insurance to qualify for
unemployment benefits.
States compute the base-period in

different ways. Some count the past
53 weeks, others the last four com-
pleted calendar quarters, still others
the first four of the last five (or even
six) completed calendar quarters.
Most states require work in at least

two (but not in two full) calendar
quarters of your base period. (Hav-
ing total base-period earnings equal
to 1Yz times that calendar quarter in
which your wages Were highest is a
common requirement).
The claimant's handbook

(available at unemployment offices)
tells you in detail how unemployment
benefits are computed in Ohio.

How to apply
To apply for benefits, phone the

unemployment office and askwhere
you register for work. You must br-
ing your social security card with you
when you register.
Register for a job commensurate

with your skills, experience, or train-
ing: 'While you, are collecting un-,
•

'Arby's 'gives'
youmore
lolake:
home than
an empty
paper cup.

, "Three-fourths of the kids on the·
island couldn' t read. I figured if they
could just answer questions, their
confidence would build. Some of the
kids were bright, but got screwed up
by going into a highscltoo! on the
'inainIano that was onlyfive to tenper
cent black.
"Those kids knew a lot of things I

didn't, like how to slaughter a hog,
for instance. They wanted to teach
me, but I nearly threwup when one of
them described it. '

pensation laws. "I wanted to stay in Buford [the
After servmg in the Ohio' city nearest to Yamacraw Island] but

Legislature, Metzenbaum turned to the year after I left the school was a
private law practices and business, 'horrible, horrible year. I was so em-
helped' create a legal service for bittered. But then, school boards
prison inmates and fought against d?n't have a, monopoly on
anti-labor laws. assholedom."
Metzenbaum is presently national' "Conrack" was directed by Martin

co-chairman of The Citizens Com- Ritt, and written by Irving Ravetch
mittee for the Conquering of Cancer and Harriet Frank, Jr. It is a film of ,
and a trustee ofThe Fund for Peace. warm human 'relationships and
He is a co-sponsor of a bill to roll genuine humor, even if Conrack
back crude oil prices in the U.S. himself seems a little too perfect, too
Senate and is investigatingStandard saintlike.
Oil of Ohio's price increases.

FOR SALE ,.
65 PLYMOUTH, economical slant six engine,
mechanically sound. Cheap, phone after 5 PM
721-8715,

1966 CORVETTE, Burgundy Fastback, low
miles 327 cubic inch engine, 4 speed mintcondi-
tion, For more information call 861-1691 after 3.

VW BUS 1971 8 passenger, radio, radial tires,
good condition 681-8956.

STEREO - SANzuT2006-A~ip" Pioneer 202
reverberation AMP:, Teac 1500-U Tape Deck
dual 1219 turntable, two pioneercs-77 speakers
and accessories, Like new, will sell for one thiret
of original cost. Mike 861-6274,

1967 MUSTANG two plust two fastback, ex-
cellent condition. New paint and clutch, 651-
5249 after 6.

SUZUKI 69 Savage 250cc, Excellent condo
custom paint, low miles, call Ken, 631-6439 after
6 PM,

THE NEW York Times -' Sunday edition only
delivered to your door, Eves.'281-0172.

FOR RENT
CLIFTON-AUBURN: unturn. ef!. $70.
CLIFTON-AUBURN: furnished $80, 961-5023,

CLIFTON 1'12 rm. eff, Equlpped kitchen, $70,
961-5023.

CLIFTON - 137 Warner, large eff., porch, air
cond., heat $95. apt. 4 after 6 p,m. 961-5021.

APARTMENT TO sublet: Clifton, 2 bedrooms,
air-conditioned, furnished, 751-6650.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE,
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts, 661-4426,

SUMMER . IN Vermont? Think Middlebury
College, Beginning, intermediate, and advanced
intensive study in Chinese, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Russian, Spanish. Begin ad-
vanced degree work as an undergraduate, or
plan for a multi-lingual career. Write Room 124,
Sunderland Language Center. Middlebury, VT
05053,

SENSITIVITY-ENCOUNTER Type Group, Small
voluntary fee, for.information, application, send
name and address to: Inner Free Group, PO Box
1965, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201,

Get this Tiffany style Glass .
filled with Pepsi tl1at's yours
to keep for iust 29¢ ..

__ ANNOUNCEMENT§ .. MISCELLANEOUS,
TO ALL my Fla. spies - only the Bali Mar knows
for sure,

PETITIONS FOR Cincinnatus available at TUC
desk. Return to office of Admissions by April 16
for a great opportunity to meet people,

---- ..
CAN YOU get into Sigma Sigma's "Fractured
Fairytales" Carnival on Saturday, April 27th from

,6:30-11 :30 in UC's Fieldhouse? Come and find
out. 'INTERESTED IN no-frills low cost jet travel to

Europe. the Middle East, the Far East, Africa?
Educational Flights can help you find the least
expensive way to get there, Phone us toll-free at
(800) 223-5569.

CONTRARY TO public opinion streakers will
not be admitted free to the Sigma Sigma Car-
nival.

TYPING DONE in my home. Fast, accurate;
reasonable, 531-4089.

NEWS RECORD Advertisers; they're good peo-
ple,

STUDENT LOW Cost Legal Service, Evenings
, 475-3044. Appts. Only, made in person 222 TUC
$5/30 min session,

HEY JOANNE, After Florida it's just Tom-Tom-
Tom.jiut John, John, Dan, Brad, Bert, Dan and
Gail.

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, Complete in-
formation service, John Bauer and Associates.
732-1716.

PAM, YOU fool can't you see I love you."Eric,

DIANE, THANKS for everything, I'm your buddy
forever. Love, Pete.

JOIN THE most powerful organization OFl cam-
pus - the UC Weightlifting Club.

ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
and other classes. Call East West Center at 961-
9145,

PHOTOGRAPHERS - INTERESTED in having
your works displayed during Spring Arts Festival
contact Mike Peck 861-3975 or 475-6008. '

GALE, AFTER Florida you don't have to worry
about anythlnq.;

GUIDES NEEDED for the World Affairs Tour to
help Cincinnatius and the Admissions Office.
Meet at the Alumni Lounge in French Hall at 2:00
Friday, April 5 if you can help. PLUNK GUESS you got her hook line and

sinker, I don't mean fish,
DR. JAMES P, Fiddler, surgeon, to discuss
medical and ethnical aspects of abortion after
the Baptists Student Fellowship Sunday evening
dinner, 5:15 PM. UC students invited (25¢ dona-
tion requested) Mt. Auburn Baptist Church, 2147
Auburn Ave,

RIDE TO UC Novice Races" Sunday at 12:30
Burnet Woods,

CHECK ENCLOSED' FOR $ ... ~....
AD:

) Announcements

) Mi~c.

) For Sale

) Wanted

NUDE SENSITIVITY Group, small voluntary fee,
Write: Inner Free Group, P,O, Box 1965, Cinti.
Ohio, 45201,

.MISCELLANEOUS

JOHN, JOHN, Don, Dan, Boyt, Bradley, and
Gale - all I want to know is whose is it.

FEMALE COMPANIONSHIP needed. Call 751-
6048, ask for Pete or Jack, '

OPEN HOUSE 4/5 at Probasco apt. #5, Special
Attraction a free green shower."

IDEAS FOR next April Fools Cail 281-5245, Ask
for Dor or Sue. '

FREE TENNIS Lessons, call Pete, 751-6048,
Girls learn how to serve,

WHERE ARE you Rick? love and kisses Dor,

DID YOU find your clothes yet Sue.

WHO WAS the cute chick in the red sweater dan-
cing on stage at the Pickle Barrel? Sponsored by
Jacks Dancing Studio Inc,

B6s, CAROL, Ted and Alice, or is it Pete, Jack,
Dor or Sue?

DON'T VOTE Whats His Name for Senior Class'
President. Vote T.J, Stratman, April 17 and 18,

FREE DANCING Lessons meet Jack at the
Pickle Barrel any weekend night.

,).

Times RunRATES:
. ,'10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

GO SEE Flowers International next to Shipleys.

COLLEGE OF Nursing and Health Tribunal with
to invite you to hear Dr. Rena Gazaway speak on
Health Care in the 1980's Thursday, April 11 ,at 7
PM, 1st floor of Nursing and Health,

EASTER FLOWERS, Flowers Inter~ational Mc-
Millan St. Next to Shipley's,

MISCELLANEOUS , Mail Form With RemiUlince
To: University of Cincinnati
News Record
2 3 0 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

CINCINNATUS RUSH party at 4:00 Friday, April
5 in the Alumni Lounge, Anyone interested
please attend,

BEER, PRIZES, and fun await you at the best
Sigma Sigma Carnival ever.

No. Words

I·
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